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FIREFIGHTERS EAT SCALLOPS
C hief P ayson ’s C rew H as A nnual G et T ogeth er

Subscription* S3 00 per year payable Id
advance; single cople* three cents
Advertising rates ba>ed upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NtfWSPAPEW HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette waa established
in 1816 In 1874 the Courier was estab
The Camden Fire Department held
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
8callop stew, for which the fire
in 882 The Free Prese Wis established its annual banquet Saturday night,
; laddies have shown a decided preferIn 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated and in spite of the seven* snowstorm ] ence, was again the piece de resist
March 17 1897
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Judge Wilbur in Probate Court
By The Roving Reporter
1heard a contested case yesterday
! when the will of Dr. Albert P. Heald.
Yesterday was inauguration day at *administration of your affairs. I feel
late of Thomaston, was presented for
A subscriber informs me that the
the City Government rooms, and for | very sure we can accomplish this
1probate and allowance. On Sept. 5,
Grand Army carving referred to in
the first time in eight years it saw the much with your help and co-opera1925, the day before his marriage,
u recent issue was the work of tho
Republicans back in power. Edward tion.
ance, flanked as usual, by doughnuts. 1the testator prepared an instrument
lat<* Joseph Verrill. In the days when
"In closing, may I say a personal'
Reed Veazie, who was sworn in as
| pickles, and hot coffee, all served in disposing of $50,000. which was for
*•<
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
shipping flourished at Rockland Mr.
mayor, presented a very brief inau word of thanks to my predecessor and
•••
*♦•
mally executed on the following day,
j generous portions.
Verrill won fame as the creator of
♦
Liberality should be tempered *••
gural address, but his listeners liked friend. Mayor Thurston. His prompt j
the
then
Mrs.
Heald
and
an
invalid
While
the
firemen
and
their
guests
figureheads which many vessels
♦ with Judgment, not w ith pro- ♦
the tone of it and they liked Sir. offer to assist me. both before and
were making a determined assault daughter, Gladys, being named as
*•* fuseness.—Hosea Ballou.
•••
proudly carried.
after
taking
office,
and
his
interest
Veazie for the generous m anner in
upon this lay-out, an orchestra was beneficiaries .
••• >•* ••• ••• ••* ••• ••• ••• JF,
•?. *•• *••
Aug. 6, 1928. the Doctor made a first
dispensing music, with the inimitable
Deer Isle and Sedgwick got what
David Crockett to direct the chorus codicil to the will and placed in i
they wanted in their Christmas stock
i singing, which, incidentally revealed trust, for the benefit of the daughter, j
ings—Lewiston Journal.
her interest as previously provided.
some excellent singers.
Yes, but they already had it on
8milingly benignly upon the happy Aug. 13. 1929. a second codicil was
their noses.
drawn in which the bequest to the !
I
assemblage
Chief
Engineer
Allen
L.
Jonathan S. Gardner, who was yesi Payson called upon Manager Percy daughter was increased.
teiday re-elected as commissioner of
The will and both amendments j Friends of I. Lawton Bray will read
i Keller as the first speaker.
The terrible screaming and sobbing
publie works, anneunres this m orn'nt
were
prepared by Attorney Frank H. with satisfaction this morning that
‘‘I always like to pay my respects
which one frequently hears on the
that he is a candidate for the sheriff
to the Camden Fire Department," Ingraham, who with Mrs. Ingraham. he has decided to seek a third term
radio, and at the movie, performances,
ncir.iiutltn on the Republican ticket.
said IMr. K eller which he proceeded Edward A. Champney and Berla Lord as county treasurer. He has given
linds me an unwilling listener. I t
1to in brief but fitting terms. His Wixon testified as subscribing wit admirable service in that capacity for
may be good dramatics, but I have
, well known friendliness for the De- nesses. Charles T. Smalley was as which he is so ably fitted by experiyet to find anybody who likes it.
! partment was recognized in the ap- sociated with Mr. Ingraham as counsel for the proponents and the pro- ence and ability. His name has add! plause which followed.
ceeding
was opposed by Mrs. Lilia J. ed strength to the Republican ticket |
In many cities, and I have in mind
F. A. Winslow of The Courier-GaJust now a communication received
I zette, who has been a guest a t these Elliot of Thomaston, guardian of the | un ea(.h occasion.
from a friend in Springfield, Mass.,
daughter Gladys; Alan L. Bird ap- I
_ _____ ____
lie lies awake nights thinking of new annual banquets for several years, pearing in her behalf; their conten
they present before Christmas illumi
ways to improve l'ie Camden Fire told of the Camden Fire D epart tion being th a t the testator was
nated Biblical scenes in some of the
ment's
activities
in
several
spheres,
l>epartmeiit
music by
parks.
And why wouldn't that be a
mentally
incompetent
and
that
the
and said th a t its efficiency was a
fine thing for Rockland to do next
will was the result of undue influence.
household
word
all
over
the
State.
ST A N W A L S H
K nox a n d Lincoln M em bers
whicli was raging there were but few
season. A scene of real merit, in
The defense offered no evidence
Dr. J. G. Hutchins and Dr. Harry
vacant seats in th e dining hall when
A n d His O rch estra
W in Prizes A t the A n n u al
stalled in the city's new park oppo
and
the
court
allowed
the
will
and
Rockland's
new
mayor,
Edward
i Pettapiece spoke in terms of high
the supper alarm was sounded.
site the foot of Talbot avenue, would
Reed Veazie, who bestowed high
I praise for the Camden firemen, and codicils. An appeal was taken and
S tate C ontest
the
controversy
will
be
heard
at
draw
many hundreds of visitors to
praise upon Mayor Leforest A. Thurs
both were proud of the service rend
length a t the February term of S u
Merits of Knox-Lincoln 4-H Club
Rockland during the fortnight pre
ton and the outgoing administration.
ered by the Department’s emergency
perior Court over which Justice members wen* made known at the
ceding Christmas.
car.
Powers of F ort Fairfield will preside. finale of the past year held with which he spoke of his predecessor ' in seeing th at I have been informed
The speaker of the evening was
j exercises at the 24th annual State
8afety Inspector George I. Shaw,
She wanted her husband to mail a
Mayor Leforest A. Thurston.
on important matters which would
contest at the University of Maine.
who delivered his third address of the
T he appointment and confirmation carry over into the new adm inistra- Christmas package, an d furnished
Miss Clara Brownell of Hope was
day.
of subordinate officers was produc- tion, are appreciated more than I can Columbus, Ohio, as the address. “No
in the State championship class by
There was no mistaking Inspector
i tive of no particular surprises as the say. Mayor Thurston has been a such person here." came back the
quality of her canning project, an ] regujt^ of
severa) conferences last splendid public servant and as he word. "My mistake,” said she, "It
Shaw's earnestness as he warmed
also received a $5 special award on
k Columbia, Ohio." Came back a
up to the subject in hand. His heart
week had been quite generally circu- leaves the office which he has occuthis project. In the dairy contest a I lated. Most of the motions for con- pied for four years. I know he carries similar word. "Oh, I know," said
and soul are in the important task to
$4 prize was received by Albert Harwhich the S tate Department has as
iirm ation were made by Alderman with him the Jove and respect of all she, -it was Columbus, Tenn," The
jula
of Georges River road. Ray
good natured husband did up the
signed him.
1Condon. Ward 6 Democrat.
of us."
__i | The delivery
j ,
. of. the message
_
mond Anderson of Thomaston was i .In this connection it may .be menIn 1936 the speaker said, only four
was package again and apparently it has
I rewarded with a gold-filled medal for
lives were lO6t in Knox County until
tioned that the two Democratic tollowed by another burst of ap reached its destination.
I his achievements in the pig-raising
members of the Board of Aldermen" plause.
December, when icy driving, cold
j project.
weather and frosted windshields took
were invited into all of the conferMayor Veazle's first official act
The holiday illuminations have
j Housekeeping and cooking ability
its toll and the year ended with nine
ences—a privilege which has never was the appointment of the following outlived their usefulness, and many
won for Beatrice Sidelinger of Nobltdeaths.
been extended in this city before by committees:
thousands of colored lights have been
eboro a gold-filled medal.
a party which was in full power.
1 Accounts and Claims—Bem et and packed In moth balls until Santa. Kris
The Safety Division took another
For being among the outstanding
T here was an unusually large at- Orne,
hitch in its belt after this, and
and St. Nick make their reappearance
4-H Clubs, the Jolly Toilers of Thom
tendance for a forenoon session, inCity Property—Quinn, Crosby and next December.
through the co-operation of different
Rockland again
aston, Miss Esther Harjula. leader, is
eluding the retiring mayor, Mr. Condon.
organizations there were but two fa
earned the reputation of being one of
the richer by a $10 prize pr.-sented by
talities in Knox County during the
„
Thurston. Lafayette W. Benner who
Finance — Bemet. Sullivan and the best decorated citie in the
the Main*- Farm Bureau Federation.
State.
has served more terms in the City Quinn.
year.
j Government than any other person Fire—Orne, Cates and Condon.
Throughout the State there were
Licensing — Sullivan, Orne and
in th e city, had a good seat on the
215 fatalities in 1936 and 188 in the
We wished each other a happy New
side lines, other former Aldermen Crosby.
year just closed. Maine is likely to
Year, and m eant it In all sincerity,
Ordinances—Condon, O m e and despite the perfunctory sound. But
present being Arthur L. Orne and the
take second position in the nation
Foy W. Brown of North Haven an 
as the result of the 1937 showing,
j writer of these lines. Representa Cates.
IT W IL L B E O P E N E D T H IS W E E K -E N D
what will the fulfillment be. Will the
nounced this morning that he is a
Pensions and Elections—Quinn and
tive Charles L. Dwinal dropped in
with its decrease of 13.8 percent.
“recession" end and some measure of
candidate for renomination for thr
from Camden to see how things are Condon.
The trouble is largely with pedes
prosperity again overspread the lafid?
cilice of County Commissioner. He is
Police—Cates, Quinn and Sullivan
done in the shire town. Another well
trians. Inspector Shaw said, 68 hav
Will we be drawn into the turmoil
completing his first term, with one
Printing—Cates and Condon.
j known citizen present was Oliver B
ing met death on the street. The
which is devastating Europe and
mere year to go, and is the present
Public Works—Crosby and Sullivan.
j Lovejoy, former assistant postmaster,
public should be taught to walk on
Asia? Will we be spared the floods
chairman of the Board. The taxpay
Purchasing—Mayor, Treasurer and
th an whom nobody knows Rockland's
the left side of the street, or use the
which caused such a tremendous loss
ers have found his services highly
| political history better.
Bemet.
sidewalks.
of life and property last year? Some
satisfactory during the five-year pe
And then came the appointment of
School children are being taught
Alderman Sullivan acted as tem
times we think we would like to
riod which he has served. Mr. Brown’s
the
following
city
officials:
porary chairman. It was found that
the principles of safety. Rockland
know in advance. But would we.
friends point out that he is the first
City Auditor—Jesse E. Bradstreet.
all of the members of the Board were
High School has 70 students learning
North Haven man to hold a Knox
City Engineer—Richard H. Britt.
present, although—inevitably—all of
to drive an automobile. In the small
County office.
Miami sunshine is credited with
City Electrician—Elmer O. Pinkthe credentials were not. These al
schools the officers drop in occasion
curing
a Missouri woman's broken
dermen were sworn in by City Clerk ham.
ally to talk with the children. We
back. Next we shall probably learn
emergency operation can be per
City
Marshal—Arthur
D.
Fish.
Keene.
must not expect too much from the
formed in it.
City Physician—Charles D. North. that it has cured some lovesick swain's
mind of the child. When he forgets
W ard 1—R. Louis Cates.*
2.00 o ’clock
"Highway safety has become a
City
Solicltor-Charles T. Smalley broken heart.
we must remember.
W ard 2—John Bemet*.
community affair." said Inspector
City
Treasurer—Charles H. Morey
Few motorists know the rate of
W ard 3—Francis D. Orne.
Shaw in conclusion. You wouldn’t
John W. Lane says lie never lost a
Assessor—A.
J. Bird.
speed which should be used near
W ard 4—Ernest H. Quinn.
let anybody steal your coal pile;
Chief Engineer of the Fire D epart wink of sleep because he lost the
schoolhouses. They have got to slow
W
ard
5—
William
J.
Sullivan*.
would you let somebody steal your
nomination for mayor, but just now
down.
W ard 6—Marcellus M. Condon*. m en t-V an E. Russell.
life?"
his hair is standing on end because
Collector
of
Taxes—Carl
O.
Nelson
Referring to the schoolboy patrol
W ard 7—Simon D. Crosby.
Chief Engineer Payson briefly sum
Commissioner of Pubhc Works— of an Invasion from the sea. Keen
Inspector Shaw said there was one in
•Previously served in the Board.
marized the work of Camden D epart
Miss R u th Cluff
eyed and rapacious gulls have discov
Jonathan S. Gardner.
Camden
and
was
invited
last
year
Food G iven A w ay
Aldermen Orne. Quinn and Con
ment in 1937. There had been 105
Assistant Engineer of the Fire De ered th a t kind-hearted John has been
to
visit
Bangor
for
a
picnic.
It
was
H om e Service
To the accumulating list of politi don were delegated to escort the new
calls, 98 of which were taken over
feeding the birds which domesticate
partm ent—Oeorge W. Wheeler.
as fine a bunch of lads as had been
the telephone. Box 27 covers such a cal candidates in Knox County was mayor to the chair. Mr. Veazle's ad
E verybody Invited
Milk Inspector—Dr. Crosby F. In this sectoin, and they swoop down
D e p a rtm en t
seen in th a t city.
wide territory th at the firemen are yesterday added the name of John M. vent in the chamber was hailed with French
and devour the delicacies thus placed
The speaker paid a high tribute for
often stumped to know where to Richardson of Rockland, who an  hearty applause. He was sworn in
Overseer of the Poor (three years) before the small birds can get a taste.
the fine work which has been done
look for the fire. An addition to the nounces his intention of seeking the by City Clerk Keene, prayer was of —Orace Keller.
John is inclined to believe that the
.
by Bert Stevenson of Camden in the
system costing approximately $200 is county commissioner nomination on fered by Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe,
gulls belong to The Courier-Gazette
Park
Commissioner—Frank
H
interests of traffic safety.
under consideration. It would tell the Republican ticket. Mr. Richard and the new mayor delivered his ad Ingraham.
flock in Lermond's Cove, but the only
The Camden Fire Department's
He said:
the firemen three things—the street son has served in both branches of dress.
comfort
I can offer is to volunteer the
Trustees
of
the
Public
L
ib
ra
ry
Emergency ca r was described as al
“I t is not necessary and it is not my
they are to go on; how far out the the City Government, is a graduate
Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn. J. Albert services of The Black Cat in scaring
ways in readiness to respond to a
fire is. and whether to the right or of Colby College and former prin intention to speak to you at great Jameson and R. 6. Sherman.
them away.
call. I t is well equipped, and an
cipal of Rockport High School.
length this morning concerning the
the left.
Alderman Bemet of W ard 2 was
affairs of the city. But I do want to
Chief Payson acknowledged his sat
Funny thing, this transmission of
elected permanent chairm an of the
tell you In a few words how we wish
isfaction over the splendid co-opBoard of Aldermen, and would be sound. During waking moments the
to conduct the city's business dur
T he B eautiful
cration which the Camden Fire De
come acting mayor in the event of other night I heard *he White Head
ing the next two years.
partm ent receives from the town and
N ew R ay M achineless
Mayor Veazle's death, resignation or whistle as plainly as If It were in
"As we assume our new duties, we
praised the firemen who belong to it.
absence from the city He is the old my dooryard. Then so faintly as to
are n ot unmindful of the honor you
Chief Engineer Van Russell of
est member of the Board, in years, be scarcely audible.
have conferred upon us. But we also
CAMDEN. MAINE
| Rockland was introduced, and got a
and is known for his good, sound
«$• <$>
appreciate the responsibilities and ob
I special hand when it was announced
Judgment. The choice was a popu
I had hoped to head today's de
ligations
of
the
offices
to
which
we
that he was to be reappointed by the
lar one.
partm ent with the picture of a real
have been elected. We are fully
Rockland City Government.
aware of the financial condition of Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M Rockland cat. but the cut did not
arrive in season, so the cartoon once
the City and that we must be prudent,
TELEPHONE 44
Annual Tcpsy-Turvy Sale at The
more appears.
THE
SKI-JUMPER
at
all
times
in
the
expenditure
of
STONINGTON, MAINE
Baby Shop. Thursday, Friday and
OF THE
1S10 your money. It Is agreed by all, I If my ski should deviate an Inch
Saturday. Jan. 6. 7, 8.—adv.
From th a t hard, smooth icy track
A correspondent who signs “AS."
believe, that many of the policies of Far below.
a steel gray In the dim De writes thus from Medford Hillside,
Mayor Thurston and his associates Ollstenlng
cember light—
Mass.:
should be continued, if possible; for If a thong should snap—
Or if my senses reeling at th e dlzzv "The Black C at" is surely making a h it;
example,
the
tarring
of
streets
and
speed.
M O T IO N P IC T U R E S O F T H E A C T U A L
If he has crossed our path, pray w hat
fall me in th at headlong swoop
care we?
roads, the efficient collection of .'axes 8hould
Far down the trestle—
But there is one fact th a t rankles a bit—
44
and the reduction of the city debt. There would be sudden lunge.
The
are not whcre they used to
the sharp snap of hickory on steel
“We hope to continue the present And
And the heavy Impact of flesh on Ice
and a faint
Your reference to fiddle-head
standards of efficiency in the several
Crunching of bone—
METRO NEWSREEL SPECIAL
greens brought to mind a jingle th a t
departments of the city, particularly
crowd way down below would came from Aroostook, where these
th e poor Department, the Fire De And the
F R ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y
gasp
And
then
Be hushed:
greens (fresh or canned) are con
partm ent and the Public Schools.
AT THE
In short, our sole interest is to And a cloud of tiny snowflakes would sidered quite a delicacy, and justly so,
settle
I understand.
serve the City of Rockland and to On a gently
warm green Jersey,
"When th e fiddle-heads were scattered
2-3
the best of our ability, give you an And melt
And the th e suckers d id n 't spawn
2-3
It Interesting
honest, economical and business-like But thats what makes- A
!T**s a tough old tim e on the M unauat.
W. lOND.
For me ta d Brother John,"
H *
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WATCH

P resen tin g Foy B row n
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A&P Self-Service
Store AT 462 MAIN ST.
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O worship the Lord in the beauty of
Mbllness: fear before him all the
e a rth —Ps. 16:9.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 4, 1938

BRANN FOR CONGRESS?
“ Sam ” S a y s T h at’s W hat H e M ay Run For—
R ep u b lican G overnorship C ontest

S eek F lo o d Control
A week without a new rumor giving places are where you would least ex
O n e of th e C ongressional
a new angle to the Democrat program pect such a situation to exist.
M atters In W hich N ew in Maine for this year 1938. would be T hat all the leading candidates and j
something of a surprise. The newest prospective candidates of this year,
E ngland Is Interested

D o n 't ta k e
needless risks w ith

CHEST COLDS
R e lie v e T h e i r M ise ry
T h i s P ro v ed W a y
HEN there's a cold to treat—

especially if it's a chest cold—
W that's
no time to experiment.

lieve the misery with the treatm ent
th at has been doubly proved foryou.
H tre t What To Do: It'S best to Stay
in bed and get lots of rest. E at
lightly, drink plenty of water, and
keep elimination regular. And use
your dependable Vicks VapoRub
without delay.
VapoRub has been proved by
everyday use in more homes th an
any other medication of its kind—
further proved by the largest clin
ical tests ever made on colds. (Full
details in every VapoRubpackage.)
Only Vicks give you proof like this.
VapoRub is direct external treat
ment. No “dosing”—no stomach
upsets. Ju st massage it on throat,

E very-O ther-D ay

N

2Z 3

' £ £ FURNITURE

chest, and back. Then—to make
its long-continued double action
— ~
last even longersp re a d a th ic k
layer on the chest
and cover with a
warmed cloth.
Re
No Long Waiting for Relief to Begin...
Almost before you finish rubbing,
you begin to feel warm and com
fortable as VapoRub goes to work
direct through the skin like a
poultice. At the same time its medi
cated vapors, released by the
warmth of the body, are carried
direct to the irritated air-passages
with every breath.
This double action loosens phlegm
—relieves irritation and coughing
—helps break local congestion. And
lo n g a f te r
restful sleep!
comes.Vapo-

hint, to the effect that a new setup regardless cf party, are keeping an
Action early in the new year on frhm any which has been offered will \ eye on the Townsend supports is a
three legislative fronts cf particular be presented to the electorate o f. self evident fact.
importance to New England was in  Maine next September. It goes along , They are attending their meetings,
dicated as members of Congress from with the belief which has existed in making speeches and In various ways
the N ortheastern States looked several quarters that former Governor ! making it very evident that they want
toward the new Congressional session, Brann docs not wish to seek a third the Townsend vote. Although none
term, although he announced hi: ' of them attempt to oppose the Townconvening yesterday.
You can tell Bl'RPEE FURNITURE CO.’S furniture from other
Predictions on record by New candidacy back in August.
’ send plan, some are careful not to
Englanders encompassed flood control
furniture because it lasts. At cur fair prices it’s a revoluticn ot'
This new idea is to have the ex- I give it an out and out endorsement.
for the Connecticut and Merrimack Governor the party's candidate for j They let off a lot of fine sounding ’
value. Get acquainted with Burpee's quality and service!
?n working5
V a p o R ub
river valleys, wage and hour legisla Ccrcress in the Second; District words which, although they say noth
tion. and modification of the undis Democrats who have worked out this ing. either for or against, lead the
tributed surplus profits tax.
plan figure th a t the second is the best radical supporters of the idea to be
A review of the past year and in  area in which to look for a Demo lieve th a t they have heard an endorse
dications for 1938 showed much of cratic Congressional victory next Sep- ment of their idea.
candidate for Republican nomination publican nomination for U. S. Reprecontroversy remained to be settled I tember. Androscoggin County is reAt this time there is a great deal Baby Back O n the D oorstep Salvation A rm y Pledges Itself
for the Cumberland County commls- ■tentative for the First District. He
concerning the first of these—flood J garded as soundly Democratic and more reason for picking Gcv. Lewis
-------sioner at the June primaries.
served as State Senator in 1931 and
and
T
he
T
axpayer
W
ill
A
new
T
o
C
ontinue
W
o
rk
control.
I sure to give B rann a margin which O Barrows to win in the primary than
F orm er V inal H a v e n M an
He obtained from the Secretary of 1933 after being S tate Representa
Chairman Mansfield (D-Tex) of would overcome the Republican leads to think Senator Roy L. Fernald can.
Foot th e Bill
F or W hich Noted
T o Seek S en ato rial N om i- State's departm ent nomination pa- tive for two terms.
the House Rivers and Harbors com  which Franklin. Kennebec and Wal This does not mean th a t Femald will
In
the
work
of
The
Salvation
Army
(N.
Y.
Herald
Tribune)
nation In C u m b e rla n d
wWh h* 8a“ he wou* use *n
mittee intim ated the regional plan do might give, while they have a no net have some votes. He will have a
_____
connection with his proposed candiThe small but thriving community throughout New England during the
Tlie oldest public building of the
ning bill, one of the obstacles to a p  tion that with B rann on the ticket, let of them. He will need a m a
Former State Senator William Bis- dac>' for county office,
English colonies in America is the
proval of the New England flood con especially with Sheriff Gallant seek jority of them and that is going to be j of Eastport, which in an unhappy year just closed, the signs of a con
trol compacts, probably would be ing a re-election. Somerset would split quite another proposition, as it looks 1movement was adopted by the stant renewing of the principle of sett (R) of Portland, blind for many ■ Bissett was an unsuccessful candi- old stone gaol or jail a t York. Maine
i y ears, has indicated he would be a date In the 1936 primaries for Re which was built in 1653.
“drastically modified." eliminating fairly near to even, b ut with a lead at Uiis time, though of course, co r.-1Federal government, with the pros
the brotherhhood of man, in the
power features.
fc.~ Erann. while they think ‘Oxford (fit ions may change between now and pect that It would live in splendor
ever after, has returned to the paren hearts of all, are most outstanding.
This took on particular importance County will be due to swing back into June.
The splendid support of The Salva
in view of the concensus of New the Democrat column in September
Fem ald will have votes because ( tal roof. Instead of being m ain
England Senators during the recent which would elect B rann
his type of campaigning appeals to a j tained in luxury, it finds itself with tion Army, in its work among the
• • • •
special session th a t there was little
great many. There are people who are only half Its former population and poor, given by thousands of New
with a debt th a t is far beyond its
hope of Congressional approval of
Up to the time Brann announced overwhelmed by glittering generali
Englanders is proof, unmistakable
the compacts until either the adm in his candidacy there had been much ties. but give no heed to concrete facts. present capacity to pay. Maine re
th a t despite the diversions of the
istration or the Governors of M assa speculation as to who would be the
The words "old guard" are music ceives its child, whose prospects once
modern world—the tremendous ad
seemed
so
glorious,
with
composure
chusetts. Connecticut. Vermont and party's candidate for Governor. It to the ears of others, but you try to ‘
New Hampshire relaxed their stand was thought that, probably. F. Harold find out what they mean and thev characteristic of New England, and vances in science and trade, the mass
on ‘he power features of the com  Dubcrd. National Committeeman, who den t know. About the best definition will provide for its future under an movements, political and social, to
pacts.
was the candidate in 1936. would be ' cf the old guard is that given some institution with the unromantic name abate the economic laws—man's
Important also was the prediction given the place. However. Maine years ago by Gcv. William T. Cobb. of the S tate Emergency Municipal
greatest individual concern is the in
of Secretary of W ar Woodring th a t Democrats have never regarded it as who said: "It is the fellows you're Finance Board.
As has been the case with many dividual.
construction of dikes at seven M as- a party custom to give a defeated opposed to ."
New
Deal projects, the outlook for
Hundreds of newspaper editors, too,
asachusetts and Connecticut cities candidate a second nomination, so
» . • .
the future of Eastport as a ward of have, in their inherent championing
would be started "immediately after there was a question.
The Femald candidacy will have
the government at Washington was of the unfortunate, been generous
the first of the year."
Under the newly suggested pro- the approval of the Democratic leadRep. Casey (D-Mass) said an e f gram. Brann running for Congress, ers of this State, for they believe that as beautiful as the aurora borealis— in their gifts of space to give voice
fort probably would be made at the the gubernatorial nomination would he will be much easier to defeat than and as unreal. Here was the Bay of to an otherwise mute group, through
coming session to amend the 1936 be handed to F ulton Redman, who Gcv Barrows. This isn't guess work. Fundy. with its tremendous tidal printed news of the Army's work.
flood control act in order to have owns and publishes a newspaper in It is fact. One cf the Democratic flow, which, if it could be harnessed, , And. therefore, in the New Year of
the Federal government pay full Portland. Redman's name has been high command in Maine, discussing would provide unlimited power for a 1938 The Salvation Army pledges it
costs of constructing reservoirs in connected with the nomination in the the situation within three days with district already provided with more self anew to the task of regeneration
than it could use. Five miles away, and rehabilitation of the unfortunate
the two valleys.
past. At th e S tate convention in the writer said, in substance;
across the bay. was the President’s individual.
Congressmen presssing for flood Lewiston in 1936. he was urged by
"If Fernald can defeat Barrows in
HERSHEVS
Christian charity is, first of all.
control said they believed the W hite leaders to consent to run and. all but J the primary, which I do not believe summer home at Campobello, in NewHouse would approve the amendment. consented. In 1926. he was the party's probable, we can defeat him with Brunswick. from which he could ex : rational, prudent and wise. It sur
House action in sending the wage- candidate for United States Senator whoever we inominate.
Fernald ercise a benevolent supervision of a veys Its problem from a6ove. with
hour bill back to the Labor com  in the special election to fill the va- would take seme votes from the Dem- gigantic enterprise designed to bene detachment, perspective and horizon
HERSHEVS
mittee left New England Democrats vancy caused by the death of Sena- .ocrats in September, but for every fit two countries and to be paid for . . . its aim is not the perfecting of
C H O C O L A T E 2 CAKES
determined to fight for another . tor Fernald. T hat was hl only at- one he took, two Republicans. I be- by one Naturally, this particular | a system, but the saving of a soul.
bright
vision
seemed
specially
promOurs
is
the
combined
task
of
quicklabor bill a t the next session.
tempt at office seeking.
lieve. would support the Democratic
Rep. Healey (D-Mass*. after a con
Whether Redman would be accept- 1nominee.
Barrows is stronger now islng to planners, who need not be Iening the discouraged life with the
ference with the President, said it able to Washington isn't certain. In than he was three months ago. Un- hampered by considerations of outlay stimulant of individualized love, dis
LARGE
bursing Christian charity, not merely
Q U A K E R O A T S quick Otslow
was “likely" the President would in  his paper he has supported the New less he makes some very serous mis- or return.
PKG 1 9 «
The best government engineers to relieve destitution, but to convert
clude a request for wage-hour legisla I Deal quite religiously, though at times take in the next few months he will
9 OZ
tion in his message to Congress.
there has been some mild criticisms, retain th at strength He is the man were engaged on the job. They the spiritually defective life into a
N A T IO N -W ID E MUSTARD
JAR 9 c
worked, as is their custom, faithfully healthy, effective contributory factor
Representatives McCormack (D- J However, in some public utterances we have to fear."
Massi and Treadway <R-Mass), of he has indicated th at there were
—Sam E. Conner in the Lewiston and well. A model village was built cf the Kingdom.
at a cost of $1,000,000. Construction
And. I am deeply grateful for the
3 PKGS 2 0 c
CORN FLAKES KELLOGG'S
.
the House W ays and Means com  I things connected with the New Deal j Journal.
mittee. predicted "drastic modifica program which he could not approve ■ [ ‘Sam's article is very interesting, went on until $7,000,000 had been opportunity given us to extend New| as all his articles are—political or spent. Then Congress, although ac Year's Greetings to you through the
tion" of the undistributed surplus of.
profits tax next year.
• • • •
' otherwise—but he must not try to customed to spending without limit, medium of your favorite newspaper.
Massachusetts Republicans and
elect B rann with the help of Oxford alarmed by protests against this
But the most interesting thing
A silver sen-ice that was under wa
CREAM TARTAR
Democrats joined manufacturers and
County, as Oxford is no longer a part particular extravagance, refused to
about this reported new program is
appropriate more money.
ter for ten years on the sunken bat
representatives of labor in opposition
of
the
Second
Distriot.
Incidentally
AND
the question: W hat of Dubord?
Various uses were suggested for the tleship. "Maine" in Havana Harbor
to the inclusion of shoes in the pro
Knox
County
is
—Ed.]
REMOVES
A
LL
STAINS
The Waterville m an has been more
untenanted model village, which fell was recovered and is now us> d for
BAKING SODA
posed reciprocal trade agreement
or less the shuttlecock in Democratic
QUART
pint
<r
rapidly into disrepair. It was ex S tate dinners at the Executive "Man
with Czechoslovakia.
2
5
c
AT LINCOLN ACADEMY
BOTTLE
BOTTLE J 3C
ONE POUND
politics of recent years. In 1934 he
plained th a t the severity of Maine's sion of the State of Maine in Augusta.
To protect their dairy interests.
OF EACH 37<
went out and gave U. S. Senator Hale
winter
climate
had
not
been
taken
New Englanders supported am end
the biggest scare cf his political life.
Reed. Lincoln Academy grad was into account, which ordinarily su r
Annual Topsy-Turvy Sale at The
ments to the farm bill, passed by
nearly defeating him. With this rec- too many guns for his alma mater prising statem ent caused no astonish Baby Shop. Thursday, Friday and
both branches and sent to conference.
ord behind him he prepared to battle I Friday night scoring 11 of the 28 ment in the case of a New Deal pro Saturday, Jan. 6. 7, 8 —adv.
In the House, Rep. Tobey (R -N H .)
U. S Senator W hite in 1936 and his points registered by the Alumni team, ject. But It seems now as if the end
NO !
aided in adoption of an amendment
friends firmly believed he would cap- against the Varsity outfit. The of the road had been reached. T ide'
K ITC H E N QUEEN PEAS
. .
CANS
forbidding farm ers to use acreage
ture the prize th a t time. Just about alumnae were not so fortunate, how- of the Bay of Fundy are as uncon
taken out of production for the rais
the time it seemed plain sailing for ever, losing 40 to 21. The boys’ game: trollable as ever; Maine winters are
A . K . O . CRAB M E A T
. . .
ing of commercial dairy products. In
CAN
Dubord. Gov. Brann. who had been
destructive of all but the staunchest
the Senate. Senator Austin (R-Vt>
.Alumni
(28*
insisting th a t he would not seek any
14 OZ
supported a sim ilar amendment of office, reversed himself and came out
Pts construction; no one wants more
G
F
CA M PBELL'S T O M A T O JUICE
CANS
power in a region already oversupfered by S enator McNary <R-Ore>.
Erskine.
If
..............
4
8
0
as a candidate for Senator, and Du
New Englanders split over passage bord was shunted over onto the Gov Clunie, r f ................. 1
4 plied with it. The baby is back on
2
of the farm bill, and only Senators ernorship track, when he was given Allen, rf ................. 0
0 the doorstep, and the taxpayer, as
0
OXTON'S
Brown (D-N H i. Green (D-RI* and a trimming by Gov. Barrows.
Fuller, c ................... 4
3
11 usual, will foot the bill.
FOR DESSERT TONIGHT
Lonergen (D-Conn) voted for it
Weeks,
lg
...............
0
0
0
NEEDHAMS
.
for 9c
Never since the election in 1936 has
FR. COUGHLIN TO RESUME
NATION-WIDE
The other nine Senators voted Dubord given an Indication as to Reed, lg ................... 0
0
0
1
5 Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
against it.
what his plans for 1938 were. He has Simmons, rg ............ 2
G E LA TIN E DESSERT
The Social Justice Council is
SOUP M IX . . ■ PKG 9 t
In the House, nine Democrats voted been in the fore front of party ac
pleased
to
announce
that
on
Jan.
9.
II
28
for passage and three—Representa tivity. has been prominent at the
Totals
IN ALL THE
NATION-WIDE
Father Coughlin will again address
POPULAR FLAVORS
PKGS 1 7 c
Lincoln Academy 118)
tives Forand <RI>. Smith (Conn) party functions, but hasn't said a
STEAK S A L M O N nc° n 1 7 «
'
and Phillips (Conn) against. New word as to whether he planned to seek
F
PU= his radio audience through a network
11 of 60 stations.
England Republicans unanimously office again.
1
Reed. If ................... 5
Father Coughlin in renewing his
1
0
opposed the measure.
There has been a belief that he Weeks, rf
'
broadcasting
activities Is well aware
AAA officials went to the Federal would try to make the gubernatorial Cowan, rf ............... 0
0
! that he will have full rights to air
W H O L E GREEN PEAS
■ ■ ■
4 lbs2 5 c
2
courts in Massachusetts and Vermont grade again this year, but there has Hlldegardt. c .......... 0
I his views on economic, social and la
... 0
0
to seek enforcement of the marketing been no fact to w arrant it. If such Harrington, lg
bor problems of the day.
1
provisions against 32 New England has been his idea it will be interest- Hussey, lg ............. I
PUFFED W H E A T
. . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ PKG Be
The Social Justice Council wishes
0
milk distributors including H. P. [ ing to watch his reactions to a plan Clunie. rg ............... 0
NO DUST-NO DIRT-NO SLATE
to thank the many loyal friends of
0
Hood and Sons. Boston, largest New which gives him another shunt aside Glldden, rg ............ 0
We've never seen cleaner, finer
SPLENDID RICE
. . ■ ■ ■ . 2 PKGS 1 7
Father Coughlin who so willingly co
Tate rg ................ 0
0
England dealer. They predicted their and puts Redman in front.
coal than th is year's Famous
operated
in
our
petition
to
place
our
Reading Anthracite. It's all coal!
action would result eventually in a
leader back on the air.
All impurities have been washed
Supreme court decision on the
Totals ................... 7
You may have been nursing the be
out in giant coal laundries. That
Our aim and objective is to place
1
ST. CLAIR and ALLEN
Referee: Wotton.
marketing act.
lief that the Townsend Plan move
means you get clean, long-burning
the 16 principals of Social Justice
S OZ
In an effort to relieve the New ment, by which all persons over 69
CELLO 19c
coal
and
steady,
dependable
heat.
PEPPS and CHECKS
into legislaton and to "Save America
BAG
England m arket of surplus milk, the years of age were to be retired upon
Cold days are ahead! Save money
The close interdependence of ag iCRISP-NUTRITIOUS-DAINTY
for the Americans. ’
DlAMOi^U—SAFETY EDGE
with “Laundered" Coal. A ton
Federal Surplus Commodities Corp, a pension of $206 a month, is dead. | culture and industry is shown by
40 FT
A Member
will convince you. Just telephone.
Pkqj.
purchased fluid milk and distributed You are wrong. There is a lot of i t ' comparing the percentage gain in cerW A X PAPER
ROLL 9c
J
it to needy persons in Boston.
living around the country and Maine 1tain economic Indexes from 1933 to
Since July 1. 1936 social security has a big slice. Just how strong the 1 1937. During th at period the sharp
S S S e n t X ^ J R S /lb 2 4 'i i
M A P S M A u J * ANO Z £ A L C*OCCLATc
‘
bvl I I I t i l
■
■
payments in Vermont totalled $702.- movement here is decidedly difficult increase in farm income was reflect- j
PAIR 2 3 c
941; New Hampshire. $976,428; and to say, but it is much more so than ed in a 101 percent Increase in rural !
BUY
Maine. $1,095,136.
many persons have an idea.
retail sales, a 96 increase In farm 1
New England States received or
In the election of 1936 the Town- paper advertising, and a 274 percent j
3 OZ
were promised th e following am ounts ) sendites played a prominent part. At increase in factory employment in I
D U N H A M S M O IS T C O C O A N U T
CAN 9 c
from governm ent agencies during . least one and possibly two of the farm implement factories. Urban re - [
PASSENGER—TRUCK
BOY-AR-DEE
: congressmen elected in Maine owed tail sales and advertising increased ! ALL SIZES
1937;
PRICES RIGHT
A. P. BL A ISD EL L
Vermont—WPA. $1,994,000; Soil ' their success to the followers of Dr. cnly about half as much as those in
S P A G H E T T I and M E A T BALLS
.
CANS
N E W T IR E S AND
Conservation. $261,836; Surplus Com I Townsend. No one can definitely say the rural market.
C
O
A
L
I at this time whether the strength of
modities Corp.. $195,640.
TUBES
5 PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 255
I t is not too late to get an inventory
New H am pshire—WPA, $4,448,229 this movement is greater than it was
at that time in the S tate as a whole, book or farm account book from your
Commodities. $13,352.
l ook f o r G u aran tee u ith every ton
Maine—WPA. $3622,000; Soil Con but it Is positive th a t there are sec- county agent. Good records are an
RANKIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND
servation, $300,264; and Surplus Com tlons where it is much stronger. The essential to -ound farm management
9&EOT-tf
ORDER
sttange thing about this Is that thes’ today.
... .
modities, $29,938

“ H om e A nd B roke”

V

N ew Y ear M essage

B issett W ill R un

cocoa

CLOROX

27e

25c

23c

2

C

«

GRAHAM WAFERS

2

SA V E MONEY!

MITTENS

RETREAD TIRES

2

MILLER'S GARAGE

25c
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Dr. J. A. Richan is at his Rock
land office this week.

WALDO THEATRE

D. Scribner Hyler has been pro- ] “MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY”
meted to senior claims deputy with j TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
the Maine Unemployment Compen
sation Commission.
TUESDAY, JAN. 4
No Matinee
Evening at 8
We Are Bringing Back—
State Patrolman Stanley Poland,
For One Day Only
. formerly of Friendship, has been
One of the best beloved film ^of
' transferred from the Waldoboro-Au1937
I gusta run to the Wiscasset-Boothbay
BARBARA STANWYCK
I Harbor route.
JOEL McCREA
in
Copies of the 1938 Outlook For
1Farm Living in Maine may be ob
“ B anjo O n My K nee”
tained from Miss Lenore Benner, sec
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5
retary (Of the Rockland Chamber of
No Matinee
Commerce.
Evening Seven and Nine
BANK NIGHT
Limerock Valley Pomona will meet
ANNA MAY WONG
in South Thomaston Saturday. A
CHARLES BICKFORD
joint installation with th at Grange,
in
with Deputy Lloyd Crockett installing
at the evening session.
“ D aughter O f S hanghai”

B row n To Ick es

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S IN A U G U R A L
President Rocsevclt’s major points in his message to Congress
yesterday:
Budget: No 1939 fiscal year balance but a smaller deficit; a per
manent policy of annual budgets Approximating S7,000,000,000.
Foreign Affairs: Peace maintained despite grave provocations;
strong self-defense to maintain rights against threats of nen-demoeratic nations.
Taxes: Revisions recommended, but with no reduction in net
revenue, no opening of tax loopholes or favoring of speculative over
earned income: correction of hardships to small business men.
Business: Changes in laws affecting business will be proposed in
special message: will be directed toward price, monopolistic, specula
tive practices of industrial minorities.
W'ages-hours: Renews demand for wage minimums and hours
maximums for poorest paid wc.kcrs; criticizes sectional opposition to
measure.
Agriculture: Supports aim of pending farm bill; urges th at cost
be kept within current farm and expenditures.
Capital: Capital and reasonable earnings on capital are essential;
but misuse or abuses musl be ended.
Labor: Organization carries heavy responsibilities of public serv
ice: jurisdictional divisions are unfortunate.
Banking: Small groups continue to control fiscal policies despite
legislation.
Unemployment: Government will eontinue policy th a t no person
willing to work shall starve, continued opposition to dole.

T h o m a sto n Sea C aptain Says w
T h in g s T o Ickes, S ecretary .v.
O f th e Interior

(An Open Letter)
Thomaston, Ja n . 3.
Hon. Harold L. Ickes,
sunImon TilES WFP THU FRI SAT
[Secretary of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.
Sanity in government should be the
watchword of the American people.
Your radio speech of Dec. 30. ar) ranging class against class, did not
1represent good or sound Judgment.
The New Deal Program of reckless
spending of the taxpayer's money.
.
plowing under crops, killing of the
little pigs, attempting to pack the [
courts, paying bonuses not to raise
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
crops or stock, and many other New
Jan. 7—(Basketball) Thomaston at
THURS.-FRI., JAN. 6-7
Fleasant
Valley
Grange
serves
a
Deal programs have been instru
Rockport—boys and girls.
Matinee 2.30. Evening at 8
Jan. ai (3 to 9 30)—Educational Club public supper at 6 Friday and it will
m ental In producing the business re
meets at G rand Army hall
FRANCES FARMER
Jan. 19-20—"Candle-light" at Com be followed by a beano party. The
action th a t is prevailing In th is n a
OSCAR
HOMOLKA
m unity Building.
third and fourth degrees will be con
Feb. 4—Waldoboro—High School b irth 
in
tion today. Confidence is badly de
ferred
on
two
candidates
tonight.
day party at auditorium .
Feb io—Boy Scout Circus at Commu
moralized.
“ E B B T ID E ”
nity ouiicmig.
In response to the many inquiries
Feb. 19-22—Camden—Snow Bowl C arni
T he many drastic programs in
.All in Technicolor
val
vented by the New Deal are simply
Feb. 21-26—Com munity Fair at Com- Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre
with
nv<Uty Building.
| announces that the incident of the
not digested by the right thinking
RAY MILLAND. LLOYD NOLAN
j Panay together with the capture of
people of this great and conservative
BARRY
FITZGERALD
All members of the WPA vocal class I Nanking will be shown in the P ara
nation.
will please be present Wednesday mount News reel next Sunday, Mon
For more than forty years I sailed
night a t Community Building at 7 day and Tuesday.
the ocean and as m aster many
o'clock.
knotty problerris I had to solve. The
Linemen from the Central Maine
New Deal I fail to comprehend. W hat
An all day session of relief sewing worked far into the night Sunday re
in the world are they driving at?
will be held Wednesday at Congre moving the holiday street lights. Red C ross Roll Call Show s
The annual report of the county pie examining titles to work in corngational Church vestry. All members Rockland again earned the reputation
Apparently this great nation is
119 M ore M em bers T h a n
of the parish are Invited.
commissioners yesterday 'showed a fo rt- The vault w!lcre the records heading for bankruptcy an d dictaof being one of the best illuminated
Last Y ear
net increase in the county debt of are kept is as near fireproof as mod- torship. Politics should
slmply
cities in the State during the C hrist
There will be dancing tonight a t
, . tr n science can make it. In the mat- forgotten and all our m ight and
mas season.
«
Mrs. K enneth R. Spear, executive $20,21951. promptly accounted for by
of construction we have not;
should
mobUized towards
the Thorndike Grill with music by
Stan Walsh and his orchestra.
The Lions meeting
tomorrow secretar>'. Knox County Chapter, the construction of the new Court spared expense In making this Reg- | preservlng our liberty.
promises tofurnish goodentertain- j American Red Cross, announces th a t
House annex, made absolutely neces- istry as safe and convenient as modgome of the world's great nations
Managers of the Home for Aged
from the last depresment for the members. Lion Stafford complete reports as to results of the j sary to protect the valuable docu- w n engineers and architects can are recovering
Women will meet Wednesday after- |
sion. When in fact this rich and
[Congdon will play the organ which annual roll-call were tabulated, and ments in the custody of the Knox Plannoon at 2.30 at the Beech street home
This increase in net debt does not wealthy Nation is going fu rth er and
was heard a t the Burpee Furniture that there was an increase in 1937 of, [ Registry of Deeds. In presenting this mgan
any
your Uxes We
of Mrs. Lester Sherman.
further into the red, simply for lack
Store during the holidays, and will
119 members over the number en- [ anual report the commissioners said: ! are of
opinion th a t your tax
of constructive management.
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist «*ve a demonstration of the mechanrolled in 1936.
The County Commissioners of blUs wlll remain the same. The debt
Keep your head. We have a won
Chureh will hold a business meeling
A quartet including Mayor E.
The total membership of
the Knox county present for your con- can
cancelled in about three years derful country here and no reason in
Wednesday at 4.30. to be followed by R. Vcazis will be heard.
Chapter now stands at 1326Only
[ sideration th e annual report of your Wnhout any addition to your county the world why it should go on the
the circle supper at 6 o'clock.
two of the municipalities fell below ] county finances. The net debt has J tax
Tthe death of LaPorest Smith. 77,
rocks.
increased $20,210.91 this year,
County bills approved the past
The combined Rockland and Bel- I *’h0 was « “Pl°yed as foreman on the their record) of the previous year and
Propaganda presented by yourself
fast bands will broadcast a conceit street railway, occurred Saturday the drop-off was negligible, two in , Thls increase is largely due to ex year show a total of $45,497.19. Here and Mr. Jackson may bring about
penses in connection with the new are SOme of the leading items:
over Station WLBZ a t 8.30 tonight, j night at his Calnden road residence. one instance and five in the other.
destructive results. I trust th a t you
Matinlcus still stands first of all Registry of Deeds, amounting td j Superior Court. $4.45558; police
They were originally scheduled for Sunivors are his sister. Miss Therese
both will consider your country In
the municipalities in the United $18,995.64. a bridge In Appleton $4.- court, $4.092.37; county attorney's 1preference to your Jobs.
7.15. but the time has been changed. Smith and a brother, Alfred C. Smith.
States, having more members, accord 200.00 and one in Camden $2,064.00, bills, $443; sheriffs’ bills. $2711.02;
Remember that this Is number one
______
j D r John S. Lowe will officiate at the
ing to population, than any other. a total of $25,279 64 The net debt medical examiner s bills, $49128; pris- \ conservative State of the Union, we
The DA.R. broadcast Thursday on *uneral to be held today a t 2 o’clock
One-third of the population of 156 has increased $20210-91. Therefore, oners, $4745.01; maintenance and re- ■do nO(, swallow all of the New Deal's
WLBZ, Bangor, at 1.45 p. m. will have from the residence.
are enrolled' as members.
we have saved $5,068.73 in our ordi- pair of County Jail, $28o2.79; main- fantastic programs,
as speaker Mrs. Benjamin T. Shaw,
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met , Thirty-two of the members of the ! nary affairs.
tcnance and repair of Court House, i T his S tate is not for sale, we still
Americanization chairman of Frances
Thursday night, the supper being in Junior American Red Cross made
Due to demands of the public using $3177.73.
i belong to the Union th a t represents
Dighton Williams Chapter "Colonial
charge of Mrs. Doris Ames. Initia- Christmas favors, filled with candy, . our Registry of Deeds, we found it
The annual report of the county One hundred and twenty-five millions
Homes" will be her subject.
tion was conferred on Mrs. Nellie and these were distributed between necessary to build the addition to the treasurer showed total receipts to of people who want to live in peace
The opening play of Community I Hall. The annual installation will lhe haspital. the Home lor
e i court house. We now have a very the amount of $88,533.22 and dis- j and prosperity.
Theatre Guild. "Candle-light.'’ will [ take place Thursday night, with Mrs. Women and children who were
[ fine Registry with ample room for bursements of $77,013, leaving a treas
We protest against any one man
' growth. There is also room for peo- ury balance of $11 519.52.
be given a t Community Building Jan. Eliza Plummer, department presi
j rule th a t may lead us into the
INEZ M. GREEN
19-20. The proceeds will be divided dent. as installing officer. Supper
wilderness.
between operations of the building will be omitted and refreshments
Respectfully yours,
Mrs. Inez M Green of 41 Maverick
and furthering of the Guild which is served after the business session.
fCapt.l John Brown.
street died vesterday morning after j
a Community Building related or
------- ---------- I
|
...
. ..
I
After
short
business
sessions
of
a
short
illness.
Mrs.
Green
was
a
ganization.
In H an d lin g of Farm Dress- W h a t the B u re a u of Fisheries drain by flshermen On th e lobster
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary, native of South Thomaston, daughter
ing — H eavy Losses In
H as To S ay A bout the population.
The W.C.T.U. service for the New Wednesday night, there will be in- ; of Robert and Eliza Speed, her birthYear will be held Friday at 2.30 stallation of officers. The Canton will 1date, Dec. 19. 1850.
E xpensive P lants
Lobster S itu a tio n
"PishinK has been to° intensive.
Unfortunately,
the fisherman gets a
oclock in the Methodist vestry. O n be installed by Major C. Maynard , Her husband, the late Alva F.
Bureau
of
Fisheries
experts
said
premium
on
the
big lobster—the one
Green
was
a
well
known
master
marl
Wasteful
methods
of
handling
farm
the program committee are Mrs. Alice Havener, and the Auxiliary by Lady
Brooks, leader, Miss Eleanor G riffith Inez Crosby, P AP. of Camden. Each ner, having sailed out of Rockland I manure result In heavy losses of ex- yesterday a drastic reduction In an- which produces the most eggs."
Statistics compiled by th e bureau
and Mrs. Beatrice Brown. Mrs. M a- member may invite one guest. The for many years. Since her marriage, pensive plant foods on many Maine nua, ,obst;r production on the Ncw
bel Squireswilldeliver
a messageon I Cantonsand Auxiliaries of Augusta,
67 years ago. she had lived in the farms, says A. K. Gardner, crops spe- [ Eng!ard coas, was due t0 a dccrease from 1880 to 1933 for Maine. New
Hampshire. Massachusetts, Rhode
"Facing the New Year.’’ Mrs.ThelCamden and Belfast are invited, samo house where her death occurred -c ia lis t in the University of Maine ;n the lobster supply or population
Island and Connecticut, show an In
ma Stanley will be soloist. The pro- There) is no supper, but refreshments
Mrs. Green is survived by five chil- Extension Service. A survey made . ..Too many ]obsters have
gram for this year centers about th e will be served after the ceremonies, dren. Mrs. Harrison F. Hicks and Lu- in the fall of 1936 showed that of taken out pf the
.. bureau offlcial creasing number of fisherm an and
but a continually falling annual
local Union with emphasison attend- I
------- clen K. G reen of Rockland. Dr. Arch- , m o farms, manure was stored out- j sa,d . Natural propagation is not "pots
-----------------RaymondStewart
Stewarthas
has retired
retired ibaid
ibald p F GG
reen ofof Camden,
Camden, Mrs.
Mrs. . doors on more than half the farms. ;arge enougbjq compensate for the lol)ster cat<:^ance an d specialrecognition in the _ W.W.Raymond
reen
'
____________ ___________
The greatest total catch for the
county and S tate to the local showing from lhe employ of the Railway Ex- Louis E. Shaw of East Orange. N. J., I Abcut tw e-thirds of the men interfive States was 30.449.603 pounds in
the best attendance.
prcss Agency after 31 years of faith- and Everett W. Green of Worcester. [ viewed said th a t they realized they [
BORN
_____
I ful service, and goes on the com- Mass.; nine grandchildren; and six were not using enough litter to prop- '
1889. T h at year 175.458 pots were
CUMMINGS—At Rockland. Dec. 16. to
Public supper was served by Towns- pany's pension list. His associates great
great grandchildren.
granacnnaren.
ii erly
eriy absorb
aosoro the
tne valuable
vaiuaoie liquid
liquid porpor- | Mr and Mr? George f Cumming? used and they brought in an averend Club No. 2 ,at the home of Mrs. presented him with a chair and read- [ Mrs.
Mrs. GGreen
reen was
was consistently
consistently dede- ' [Hon uofOnfarm
of farm
manure.
Kay DCCS Smith> B daughter, Boonic agc catch of 17,350 pounds. In 1933
manure.
Minnie Miles. A large crowd was ac- ing lamp, with Donald Ward on the voted to her home and to the interGardner says th at it would cost
butler- ai Thomaston. Jan. 2. to Mr ,he total catch had dr°pped to 9.088.
commodated. An excellent program oratorical end of the festivities. At ests of every member of her family, about $1.65 to buy the plant food ele“ ^ W a it e r K Butier jU o n e Cur- 125. although 319,460 pots were
, , u
I
"
I rler) twins, a son and daughter
was furnished as follows: Betty Hosmer's Pond Sunday (Mr. StewFuneral services will be held Thurs- j ments th a t each ton of manure con- martin—At Swan s island. Dec 31. to ; operated. The average catch per
pot dropped to 2. 840 pounds.
Staples. tap dancing; guitar and uke, art was honor guest a t a shore dinner. ! day at 2 o'clock from her home at 41 tains. On a Maine farm with 10 Mr and Mrs Malcolm Martin, a son.
Rockport. Jan. 1, to Mr
T he greatest catch in Massachu
Olive Bragg and Lillian Lord; banjo which was a very merry and happy | Maverick street.
cows and the usual other livestock, BERRY—At
and Mrs Fred Berry, a son.
and guitar. Russell and Calla Hick- [ affair,
setts, 4.315.416 pounds, occurred in
the fertilizing value of manure for
man; acrobatic dancing, Jennie
— ■■
j 1880 when 28,527 pots were used. Tn
Rockland Lodge. F AM., will meet the seven-month barn feeding period
MARRIED
The annual watch night service of tonight a t 7.30, for election of offi is more th an $200 I f tWO-fifthS Of MERCHANT-DEMMINQS—At Portland. 11933, 65.197 pots were used but the
Staples; recitation, Mrs. William
Ja n 1. by Rev Clarence Roddy. Floyd catch dropped to 1.928 616 pounds.
Young; duet, Olive Bragg and C lar the Littlefield Memorial Church was cers.
this value is wasted, as often occurs
L Merchant of Portland and Dorothy
held
Friday
evening
with
71
attenrtDemmings of Rockland
ence Dorman; reading, Mrs. Minnie
Elmer Higgins, chief of the dlvlthe loss is about $80. These losses are
E. K. Gould has removed his law due to loss of nitrogen due to chemi- ( ^ y ^ ' c o r o t n J ^ o id ^ Joseph Conant sion o f scientlflc inquiry In the FishMiles; guitar, banjo and accordions. ln?' The flrst Part of the evening was
Russell and Calla Hickman and Mr. , B‘vcn 10 devotions and Miss Miriam office from 375 Main street to 400 ! Cal action, or to actual draining away
of warren and Mrs. Myrtle Inman of cries Bureau, said every lobster flshRockland.
I
.
.
,
,
..
.
and Mrs. Monroe. Beano was played. Dorman also played a clarinet solo. Main street (over Woolworth’s ) .
____________
1ery has passed, or is passing through
of the liquid manure.
After
the
devotional
period
all
r
e

131-tf i At least half of the valuable liquid
An ovation was given Arthur D. Fish,
these stages:
DIED
paired to the vestry where the game
newly appointed chief of police.
1. Period
of
plenty—Lobsters
portion of manure is free to drain ! green - ai Rockland. Jan 3. Inez m .
of Bible questions was indulged in
away unless special measures are
*
^ ’d ^ V u n e W h u m S a y large, abundant, cheap; pots and
fisherman few.
Annual Topsy-Turvy Sale at The and refreshments of coffee, cocoa,
adopted to prevent this loss, G ardner
a t 2 o’clock from 41 Maverick street
Baby Shop. Thursday. Friday and cake, sandwiches, cookies an d corn
2. Period of rapid expansion—
says. The first and most important
?°?5p?rt'
Janv
'■ Ifl ~
rest
r
Smith,
aged
77
years.
Funeral
Tuescakes was served under direction of
Saturday, Jan. 6. 7. 8.—adv.
G reater supplies each year to meet
step in m anure conservation, thereday at 2 o’clock from residence
Mrs. Charles Marstaller. Mrs. Clara
fore, is liberal use of bedding to ad- I HA^ VEY,~A' P ortland. Ja n 3. Beatrice. the growing demand; lobsters in fair
wife of Charles Harvey, of Rockland,
Satin and flowered silk pajamas, Gray and Mrs. Mae Gray. Miss
sorb all tne liquid. Gardner recoinaged 43 years Funeral from residence size and at moderate price.
Blanche
Gray,
Miss
Gladys
Gray
and
specially priced. Sarah Linnell H at
mends four to six pounds of dry saw- !
2 °'®lock
3. Period of real decline—Fluc
Shop, Copper Kettle.—adv.
2 -lt Miss Miriam Dorman also assisted
dust, six to eight pounds Of dry straw. I A . widow of George W Ludwig, aged tuating yield with a tendency to d e in serving, the last part of the eve
Th,!e“
J ’v 8at 2 o'clock
’i? ?from
"ys ,the
f urter!?1
four to six pounds of chopped straw
Thursday
resi cllne; a rapid extension of fishing
ning pictures cf the land of Palestine
dence, 54 Beechwoods street.
| areas: Multiplication of flshermen.
of five to seven pounds of shavings
and the passion of Jesus were shown,
ROBBINS—Dec^ 29. Donald A. Robbins, ' pots and fishing gear of all kinds;
daily for each mature cow.
husband of Mildred (Moody) Robbins.
DR. J. IL DAMON will be at his and Mrs. Eula Munro sang “Living
and son-in-law of Mr end Mrs Harry decrease in the size Of all lobsters
Roekland Dental Office every Tues Fcr Jesus." During the closing minutes
C
Moody of Thom aston. Burial in
Although the name does not seem
caught and steadily Increasing prices.
day and Friday and other days by
Acton. Mass.
of
the
old
year
there
was
a
peTiod
of
peculiar,
Searsport.
Maine
claims
it
appointment. Office is over New
The bureau recommends as one of
berry's, 362 Main Street. Tel. 415-W. silent prayer and a prayer by the pas
is the only town of that name in the
IN MEMORIAM
the most important steps in the pre
Wc have added about
152Ttf tor and the singing of “Blest Be the
In loving memory of Melba A. Rams- servation of lobster population the
world.
dell. who died Ja n 4 1937
Tie T hat Binds’’ with all Jolnidk
Mother. Brothers, Sisters, Grandpar- marketing of younger classes and pre
ents and Aunt.
hands around the church.
servation for propagation purpose
Navy Blue and Brown
of the older ones.
CARD OF THANKS
Part
Wool,
Zipper
Front
and
Satin and flowered silk pajamas,
To the Pythian Sisters of Friendship,
Button Trimmed
to the Helpful Club of this town and
specially priced. Sarah Linnell Hat
to
all those who have remembered me
Sizes 26 to 32
We are ready to make
I Shop. Copper Kettle.—adv.
3 -lt
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TALK O F TH E TO W N

OUR

Ja n u a ry

GREAT

C le a ra n c e

S a le

S T A R T S S A T ., J A N . 8 th
A S T O R E -W ID E S A L E

BUY PEQ U O T SHEETS
A s cheap or cheaper than elsew here

COUNTY DEBT INCREASES

— probably

ch eap er than y o u will

buy them again this year!

D ue To C onstruction Of C ourt H ou se A nn ex—

S u b stantial Gain

N o T ax In crea se, H ow ever

W astefu l M ethods

N ow In P rogress

2 5 D R ESS SK IRTS

B o x w o o d W reaths

s

BOXW OOD W REATHS
for the cemetery

HELP STOMACH
DIGEST FOOD

$ 2 .0 0 to $5.00 each
If you want something more
“durable” ask for our new, ready

WIhoul L«»ti»e»— ind You II E*l
Everylhing from Soup Io Nut*

m ade—

“P IN E W A Y ” W R E A T H S
$ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .2 5 , $3.00 each
S ilsby’s Flow er Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN STR (V ALAND
140-tf

The stomach should digest two pounds of food
I

dally. When you cat heavy, greasy, coarse or
rich fo-xh or when you are nervous, hu rried or
chow poorly—your stomach pours out too mucn
fluid. Your food doesn’t digest and you have
get. heartburn, nausea, pein or aour atomach.
You feel tour, sick and upset a ll over.
Docton lay never take a laxative for itomaeh
pain. I t la dangerous and foolish. I t ta k e i thoee
little Wack tablets called B ell-ans fo r Indigestion
to make the excess stomach fluids haraaleas. re
lieve distress In 5 mlnutee and put you back «a
your feet. B e lie f Is so quick It is am azin
sue 2Rc package proves It . Ask for B ell-an s for
lo d ig u tlw i Sold e u ry w h a n .

a eod
(c) Beil * 0* iWT

NEW FLORAL

Beautiful Patterns
Sizes 14 to 44

S ale P rice $ 1 .9 8

7
P.
M.
BENDIX D EM O NSTRATIO N

A t O u r Store, 6 5 Park S tre e t, R ockland
Y ou m ust sec it to appreciate th e w ork it does
autom atically

PARKER E. WORREY
6 5 P A R K ST.

ROCKLAND

a-it
TEL. 2 6 -W

A n A t t r a c t iv e I n d i r e c t

B r id g e L a m p
S 3 V a lu e
.\o ir

A beautifully-styled
adjustable polished
steel floor lamp of
Colonial d e s i g n ,
white lined shade
and 6” white bowl
diffuser. Lamp is of
Better Light Better
Sight type.

A

$198
COMPLETE
WITH BULB

A n inexpensive b u t
very a ttra c tiv e polished
steel b rid g e lam p w ith
reflector th a t gives d if 
fused lig h t. W ill m ak e
a fine rea d in g lam p a n d
at this special price it is
an e x c ep tio n a l buy.

O n e W e e k O n ly a t
T h is P r ic e !
C E N TR A IJ^M A IN E
POWH^fOMFAMY

&

S ale P rice $ 1 .3 5

PR IN T DRESSES

T
0
D
A
Y

“ Too In ten siv e”

LEACH’S
CLEARANCE
SALE

D E N T A L NOTICE

2 P.M. 4-P.M .

A M B U L A N C E SE R V IC E

R ussell F un eral H om e
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf

with cards, etc . during my recent ill
ness. I wish to convey my heartiest
thanks.
Mrs. Vivian Miller.
South Cushing.

CARD OF THANKS
,
To my many neighbors and friends
who cheered a lonely Christmas for me
with their letters and cards I extend my
Mncere thanks. Many evidently did not
know that I closed my house In October
and came to Augusta as 15 pieces of mall
was forwarded to me on Dec. 30 I ex
pect to return to Union the last of April.
Yours sincerely.
Mrs C harles M Shepherd.
■12 Winthrop Court,
Augusta Maine.
Jan. 1.
•

HARD TO BELIEVE

BURPEE’S

It is actually h a rd to believe th a t such q u ic k a n d

M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance S ervice

in T he C o u rier-G a z ette

TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-385 MAIN ST.

in teresting results c a n com e fro m th e Classified A d s

ROCKLAND
119-tf

F ro m 10 to 50 an sw ers a re

fre q u e n tly received to one a d v e rtise m e n t.
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RO CK PORT

A T P A R K THEATRE W ED N ESD AY

|

AT ST R A N D W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y

j

V1NAL H A V E N

The largest snow storm of the win
An all-day session of the Farm Bu
ter thus far came Saturday. The
reau will be held Wednesday at the
snow ploughs were busy all night and
home of Mrs. Christie Whitney. Elec
did fine work on the roads.
“CO NQ UEST”
tion of officers and plans for the
years work will constitute the busi
Members of Moses Webster Lodge.
ness session.
F A M . and Marguerite Chapter,
Miss Ruth Orbetcn has returned to
O.E3. attended the New Year's serv
Mt. Vernon to resume teaching after
ice Sunday at Union Church. The
spending the holidays at the home
pastor Rev. Arthur Leigh delivered an
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K Walker.
excellent sermon appropriate to M a
Mrs. Nellie Alexander is employed ;
sonry. Special anthems were sung by
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Ed
the vested choir with Mrs Leola
ward Auspland.
Smith at the organ.
Schools resumed sessions Monday
Henry Walls has been drawn to
after the holiday recess.
serve on the traverse jury of the
Mrs Beulah Blakley. Mrs. Ardelle
February term of Knox County
Dean and Elmo Crozier motored to
Court.
Bangor Saturday to meet Miss Bar- I
Mrs Louise Wareham returned
bara Richardson who was returning j
Monday to Concord. N. H„ having
home from a two weeks' visit with
spent the holidays with her sister
relatives a t Prince Edward Island.
Mrs. L. R. Smith.
Mrs. Blakley remained in Bangor and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Holloway
Monday went to Vanceboro to join
(Celeste Carver) returned Saturday
her nephew. Elmo Crozier of Princeto New Haven. Conn., having been
Edward Island, who accompanied his
guests during the holidays of her
cousin Barbara as far as there, and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward G.
will on Mrs. Blakley's return home,
K tut lu jlo r and Wendy Baltic in "Prescription i v Koiuaucc,”
Carver.
come here for a visit.
Mrs. David Oeary Is a patient at
Miss G ertrude Havener of Ports
Knox Hospital. She was accompanied
mouth. N. H., is visiting her grand
VERTICAL (Cont.)
C h a rle s Boyer a n d G re ta G a rb o in “C o n q u e st”
to Rockland by Dr. Ralph Earle.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
mother. Mrs. Gertrude Havener.
HORIZONTAL
11—Girl’s name
36-Knock
1-Make ready
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes was hostess
Union Church activities of the
13- Bow the head
38- Fathers
6- An insect
. to the Copper Club recently. Din
week: Tuesday at 2 the W F MS. will
14- Brighter
39- State of hostility
7- Noah’s ship
Hailed as the most distinguished
In the new story, filled with the
15- Revolves
ner was served at noon and the day
meet at the parsonage, at 6 Junior
40- Decay
9-Small
rug
motion picture in which G reta Garbo memories of an epochal period in
42- CondenSed moisture 16- Null ifies
Choir rehearsal. Wednesday evening
was greatly enjoyed by the members.
10-Pronoun
has yet appeared. Strand Theatre world history, Garbo plays the role
12-Alcoholic beverage 43- Fragment of cloth 18-More boisterous
Miss Helen Small has received word
at 7. prayer meeting; Thursday at
20- Seeret society door
44- Strlke gently
announces with pride its forthcoming of the beautiful Countess Walewska
14- Fowl
cf the serious illness of her sister. Mrs.
5.JO a. m„ circle supper with Nellie
keeper
46- Guided
15- Angle in a fort
showing of ''Conquest,'' stirring ro- who forsakes her home and her husEdith Townsend of Wellington. New
Nickerson. Mildred Torfason. Nellie
47- Made small wavelets 21- Drugged
17-Spanish
title
mance of the fabulous Napoleon band in an heroic attempt to win
2S-The whole
Zealand, who is a patient in a hospi- :
19- Near by
Wilson and Marion Leigh as house
25-Precious stone
Bonaparte
and
the
woman
he
loved,
over
Napoleon
and
thus
save
the
life
20Rose
aloft
' tai there.
VERTICAL
keepers; Thursday evening choir re
29- Spoken
in which the glamorous Swedish star of her country. Boyer in an astound22Act
Word has been received of the birth ;
30- Boil slowly
hearsal.
23- Small Inland Islands
makes
her
first
co-starring
appear’
ingly
realistic
makeup
is
seen
as
32-Deface
Dec. 29 of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Or- J
24- Excited with interest 1- A fit of pique
Miss Nathalie Smith went Saturday
ance with Charles Boyer, hero of Napoleon whose power-mad deter34- Crawl
26- Wrap worn by Ro 2- Prefix. Backward
lando Cole at Philadelphia. Mr and
to
Augusta.
Enroute
she
was
guest
35- Contalner
"The Garden of Allah" and 'History inination to rule the world leads him
3- Self esteem
man women
Mrs. Cole are summer residents of .
37-Pool. as in betting
of Miss Isabelle Bain in Owl's Head.
4- Egyptian god
27- lmitators
Is Made at Night."
, to doom —adv.
this town. Mr. Cole being a member !
39-Compact mass
5- Unit of work
28- Allows
The Silent Sisters met Thursday
41-Mariner
6- lnterdict
■of the famous Curtis String Quartet.
30Part
of
a
plant
with Mrs. Irving Fifield.
43-Crimson
S-Young goat
31-Type measure
Mrs. Minerva Piper has returned to
UNION
M A R T IN S V IL L E
45- Jumbled type
I 9-Joined
i
Miss
Maude
G
rant
has
returned
33-Acted
in
response
'•he home of her daughter. Mrs. A. ‘
46-The (Fr.)
,10-Cuts down
35-Exist
Mrs. G. L. Andrews has employ
to
Rockland
after
a
visit
with
her
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
B Stevenson. Jr. in Camden, after i
(Solution to previous puzzle)
being a patient the past month at ) ment for the winter in New Rochelle. Rcss were held Saturday at the Sim sister. Mrs. Ernest Mills.
N Y.
Capt. and Mrs. Luther Burns and
mons undertaking parlors.
Community Hospital as result of a
S T O N IN G T O N
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Simmons have
sons have returned to Atlantic. Mass.
fall.
Mrs. Eva M. Robbins died Friday
—
returned
from
Friendship
where
they
t They were guests of relatives over
Miss Lots Stinson of the Danforth
A daughter was born on New Years j
at her home on Clarry Hill, and the
spent Christmas weekend
J the Christmas vacation.
High School faculty has been passing jDay to Mr. and Mrs. Alden Dow iG er- '
. tuneral was appointed at the resi
Dr.
E.
R.
Moss
of
Thomaston
was
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. White the holidays with her mother Mrs.I
F rank M organ a n d J o h n Deal in “ Beg, Born
aldine Page* and four hours later a |
dence tout owing to the storm and
guest Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Her
passed the holidays with her parents, Alberta Stinson.
or
son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
bad condition of the roads, the rites
old Hupper.
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson, re
Mrs.
Clara
Hamblen
is
passing
thb'
Berry
(Mildred
Page).
Mrs.
Dow
and
were
held
Sunday
at
the
Methodist
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
W ARREN
Owing to the Christmas rush the
turned Saturday to Lisbon Falls.
winter with her daughter Mrs.
Oliver B Libby. Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt Mrs. Berry are sisters and both live i activities of the “63ers" have not been ’ Church. Rev. Mr. Chapman officiat
A. G. Johnson is ill at his home.
Gleason Flye at Northeast Harbor..
on
Pleasant
street.
Another
coinci
ing.
The
bearers
were
John
Cun
Miss Lillian Russell, who was holi have recently returned from a holi
reported. They enjoyed a Christmas
De Valois Commandery. K. T., will
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Chapin will
day guest of her mother. Mrs. Ilda day visit with their daughter. Mrs. dence was th a t the death of Mr. supper followed by a joke tree. Cee. ningham. John Howard. Charles
install officers Friday night. There
leave soon for the South.
Mr.
Russell, returned Sunday to Cam Alden Beals and their son. John Dow s father, Terrence Dow. occurred Andrews and Mrs. Alvah Harris weri Howe and Burleigh Esancy.
will also be work on the Malta degree.
only a few hours after the child's
bridge, Mass , to resume teaching.
Chapin's brother. Oscar Chapin will
Leavitt in Marblehead. Mass.
Knox
Pomona
Grange
was
held
high scorers. The following week Mr
Refreshments will be served.
i accompany them.
Douglas Starrett. who was home for
Miss Elizabeth Emmens has re [ birth.
and Mrs Cecil Andrews entertained Saturday with Seven Tree Grange
Ladies of the G.A.R. will hold in
th e holiday recess of ten days, has sumed her duties at T ufts College
and
notwithstanding
the
hard
storm
Eugene Gross and Cecile Oross
at their home with Maurice Simmons
stallation of officers Friday preceded
Terrence P. Dow
resumed studies at the Bentley School after spending the holidays with her
! a large company attended and an
passed
the holidays with their par
and
Mrs.
Howard
Monaghan
as
high
by a supper at 5 o'clock.
Terrence P. Dow. 48. died Saturday
of Accounting. Boston.
1parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A
I enjoyable meeting was held. Elmer
ents Mr. and Mrs. John E Gross.
scorers.
This
week
Miss
Esther
at his home on Pascal avenue fol- !
Mrs. Louis Sawyer and daughters 1Emmons.
Light who has been a member 62
Alvin Lord spent Christmas at his
(owing a long illness. Funeral serv- ! Monaghan will be hostess.
ISLE A U H A U T
Olive and Doralis and son Irving, who
Douglas Gray returned Sunday to
i years read an interesting paper.
home
in Hermon.
Cleole
Hooper
of
Worcester.
Mass.,
spent two weeks at the Congrega ! Orono to resume his studies at the ices were held Monday at the Russell '
This B attle H as T o Do W ith
is guest of his aunt Mrs. Charles ! Obadiah Gardner also made inter
Mrs. Nora G rant has returned from
Frances
Tracy passed the weekendr t
tuneral
home.
Rev.
J.
w
Hyssong.
tional parsonage, returned Friday to University of Maine.
esting remarks.
Taylor.
Som e
In ju rio u s
Tariff
a
vacation
in
Boston.
Herman
Gross
| with Mrs. Harry Colby.
Camden.
Miss Lucy Teague who was holiday officiating. The body was placed in I
Mrs.
Lela
Haskell
is
in
Florida
to
Robert
Marsh
spent
the
holidays
and
Priscilla
Robinson
also
return
R ates
Lila Pert is ill. Her son Herman!
.Charles E. S tarrett of Pleasantville, guest of h er parents. Mr. and Mrs. (he tomb at Camden to await buriai ■
spend the remainder of the winter. this week.
in Massachusetts with his family.
in the spring.
j is with her.
who was in collision Saturday after Edwin C. Teague, returned Saturday
Mr. Dow was born in Rockland. ' Capt Fred D Eaton of Santa B ar
Basil Bowen will make his home
Miss Madeline Gorden and Miss
The American G ran ite Association
noon on the curve at the Clinton ! to Cranford. N J.
Marie Buckminster has been visitbara has been visiting Capt. S. T. Audrey Randall were among the with the Gooden G rants this winter.
March
4.
1889.
son
of
Leander
and
has
launched a campaign to fight
Overlock place, with Stanley Cushing
. ing her aunt Mrs. Leroy Haskell.
Everett Starrett of New Bedford,
Lowe. The two Captains are a t Deer 26 student nurses capped at exer
Edith G rant has returned to
Alice
(Wyman)
Dow.
For
the
past
"reduced tariff protection" and "an
of Thomaston, driver of a funeral who was called here by the illness of
J 18 years he had resided here, where Isle and looking up old friends this cises Thursday at the Maine General Gorham Normal School; Vira Rich to [ Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Curtis are
coach, in which was the body of the ' his brother. Ernest L. S tarre tt, is
unemployment problem of unusual
home
from
Orono.
week
in
their
home
town.
Hospital. The girls were honor guests Westbrook Junior College; and Amylate Mrs. Cora Ross of Union, re visiting Mr. and Mrs Ansel M Hilt. he was employed as delivery clerk
magnitude in an industry which is
Muriel
Whitman,
a
case
worker
for
Cousins
and
Barbara
Coombs
to
Mrs
G
N.
Bachelder
entertained
at
a
tea
held
in
the
afternoon.
Mrs.
until ill health caused him to re
••• •
ceived a fractured knee cap. and wa?
the
Old
Age
Assistance
is
now
emthe
Ladies'
Circle
Thursday.
The
normally free from marked variations
school
after
spending
vacations
here.
Lou
Gorden
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rich
sign.
For
the
past
several
years
he
Annual Congregational Session
taken to a Portland hospital by Dr
next session will be the annual meet ard Gorden attended the evening
Albert Rich is in Rockland on busi I ployed in the departmental office in in labor problems.”
had
been
confined
to
his
home.
Officers
elected
Saturday
a
t
the
F G. Campbell. Neither Mr. Cushing
j Ellsworth.
ness.
Blaming a reciprocal trade treaty
Surviving relatives are his wife. ing to be held with Mrs. William ■exercises.
or Philip Simmons, on the funeral annual Congregational Church meetHarris.
with Finland and other granite pro
School reopened yesterday.
The
Myron
Shephards
with
Elwell
Lucy
(Wellman)
Dow;
two
sons.
Al
A
food
sale
will
be
held
by
the
Com
,
ing
over
which
Rev.
H
I.
Holt
precoach, were hurt, but both cars were
ducing countries, the association said
Miss Virginia White of Rockland munity Club Saturday afternoon. On
Clyde Turner and Clarissa Turner ! and Jean are at A. W. Libby's,
so badly damaged as to be towed away. ! sided were: Clerk, Mrs. W. H. Robin den and Charles; his father and a
spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Jthe committee are Mrs. Minnie have returned from Boston.
? j Mr. and (Mrs. Elmer Gross with in a statement th a t heretofore the
granddaughter.
son;
treasurer.
Mrs.
Henry
V.
S
tar
Slippery traveling in the snow storm
Lee Andrews.
• • • *
Dr. B L. Noyes was called here Betty and Sidney Gross passed importation of granite from abroad
Mathews and Miss Ida Robbins.
was the cause of the mishap. The rett; superintendent Sunday School,
Yearly
Baptist
Reports
A
K
Meservey
Jr.
of
Whitinsville,
Sunday
by illness of Capt. Edwin Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Lester has been limited to rough quarry
Mrs. George Cameron and three
body was transferred to another am  Elmer Jameson. Jr.; assistant super
blocks, with small am ounts of finished
Rich.
The annual meeting of the Baptist Mass., is guest of his parents.
Gross.
intendent
Sunday
School,
H
erbert
K.
children
returned
Thursday
to
bulance. and taken to Union.
Church
postponed
from
Thursday
statuary, but now the rough product
Everett
Pease
is
confined
to
his
Lillian
Robinson
is
visiting
her
Brooklyn, N. Y„ after spending a
Three eagles were here all day Thomas; deacon, re-elected, Benja
Erwin Eaton has been visiting his
as well as completely finished monu
was held Friday night at the vestry home with sciatica rheumatism.
daughter
in
Connecticut.
min
E.
Watts,
standing
committee,
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Ayer.
Sunday, nearly inhabited dwellings,
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. P J.
ments were being adm itted “at prices
with Rev. J. W. Hyssong serving as
Mr and Mrs. Chester Marshall
Forest MacDonald has moved to
and alighted on the ice in the 1Mrs. George W. Walker, Mrs. John
Eaton at Sunset.
which place them below competitive
moderator.
Reports
were
given
bywere
weekend
guests
at
their
home
Fred
Cousins'
house.
Georges just below the fish house C. Munsey and Mrs W. H. Robinson;
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
David Wood of Summit, N. J. visit level.”
Mrs. Maude Walker, president of the in Port Clyde and went Wednesday to
John
Johnson,
who
is
ill.
is
under
deaconesses
for
four
years.
Miss
M.
wharf. The largest had a wing spread
ed Gordon Chapin over the holidays.
Ladies' Circle and treasurer of the St. Augustine. Fla. Vernon Hupper
The Association asserted the granite
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sprowl and son the care of Dr. A. C. Brown of Ston
estimated at six feet. W hen startled ! Grace W alker and Mrs. Elm er Jam e
Mont Sturdee of Portland has been industry in Finland and other North
ington.
missionary fund; Mrs. Alice Marston, accompanied them.
son,
Sr.
Richard
were
in
Rockland
recently.
one of the eaglets flew to an elm, near
ern European countries were working
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black and
Capt. and Mrs. Jasper Chapin go guest of relatives here.
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick. Register
The annual parish meeting was treasurer of Tritohelp Club; Miss
th e Oscar Starrett home, and perched
night and day to fill American orders
lamily
are
visiting
relatives
in
New
Feme
WThitney,
secretary
of
the
Mrs.
Frank
Mullen
has
returned
South
soon
for
remainder
of
the
sea
of Probate Charles Veazie and County
there for some time. One was seen in held a t nigh t with Herbert K. Thomas
Bedford. Mass.
son.
while in the United States the indus
to Vinal Haven.
Christian
Endeavor
and
Miss
Helene
president,
in
the
chair.
These
officers
Attorney
Jerome
Burrows
were
call
a high oak on the bank further up
Miss Marguerite Watts is guest ers Wednesday in this community.
The Elmer Grosses have moved to
At a Christmas eve party at Eaton's try was working from two to four days
stream, and when it took to the air were elected: President, H erbert K Dunbar, treasurer of the church and
of her sister Mrs. Gardner Wall in
Stonington.
superintendent
of
the
Sunday
School.
Inn,
were Alfred Greenlaw, Dora a week.
Thomas;
clerk.
Beulah
Starrett;
A
group
of
40
fun
loving
youngsters
did not rise very high.
Baldwinsville,
Mass.
Lyman W Whitcomb, secretary of
All
showed
satisfactory
gains
and
Gross. Nellie and Valmore Greenlaw.
between the ages of four and 14
Frost fish were running in the treasurer, Mrs. Carrie S m ith; first
the
association, said th e need for
Students
who
spent
the
holidays
increased
interest
in
the
various
or
Dode
Stinson
and
Paul
Battiggi.
trustee,
Forrest
Spear;
second
trus
gathered at the Baptist Church Wed
S W A N ’S ISLAND
river and many of good size were
proper tariff protection would be
with their parents were Miss Alva- nesday afternoon to enjoy the annual
ganizations.
These
oficers
and
com
tee,
W.
H.
Robinson;
th
ird
trustee,
Stephen
Gray
Jr.
has
been
visiting
taken the past few days. They have
placed before members of Congress.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent are visit
lene Pierson and W. Sherwood Cook Sunday School Christmas party and
his sister Mrs. H arriet Davis.
attracted shell drakes and black ducks Mrs. Elm er Jameson. Br.; financial mittees were appointed: Clerk. Alice
from the University of Maine. Miss tree under the direction of Mrs. Eliz ing relatives on the mainland.
Marston;
treasurer.
Helene
Dunbar;
secretary,
Mrs.
Benjamin
W
atts;
as
to the open water just below the vilThe Stanley Shephards are home
Mrs. Donald Joyce of Rockport
Herbert Noyes. Mary McGuire, Annie
sistant financial secretary, Mrs. auditor. Albert Rhodes; Sunday- Frances Maxwell from Smith College. abeth Newbert and Mrs. Evelyn P it
lace dam.
from
Glen Cove for the winter.
Capt. and Mrs. Aaron Wall and man, assisted by Rev. and Mrs. H ar passed a few days in Atlantic re
Bartlett and Mary B artlett.
Prayer services will begin nightly Ilda Russell; auditor, Mrs. P. D. School Superintendent, Helen Dun
Among
those
home
for
the
Christ
daughter Norma of Arlington. Mass., old Nutter. Christmas games were cently.
bar
;
assistant
superintendent,
Charles
Augustine Barter and Marguerite
Starrett;
ushers.
John
Munsey,
Hera t 7 o’clock.
Mrs. Ruby Norton went Saturday to mas holidays were Lois Stinson. Bar Barter are visiting the Edward Dun
were at their home 'Dunrovin" for played by all. A wafer hunt was en
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones and | bert K. Thomas. Elmer Jameson. Marston; Sunday School secretary.
bara Tracy, Russell Eaton, Galen
the Yuletide.
joyed by the youngest children with Sanford where she will close her Eaton. Galen Thompson, Mrs. Helen ham's.
daughter Louise, and Capt. H arring Jr., and Marshall White. T he meet tx>na |Tominski ;missionary treas
i
home
and
then
return
here
to
spend
The
Farm
Bureau
met
recently
and
urer.
Maud
Walker;
janitor.
Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst and
Joyce Fish finding the greatest num
ton of Thomaston were recent dinner ing was adjourned until Jan . 13.
Danielson. Thomas and Veronica Mc
Easton; committee on Reception of made plans for 1938. One of its ac ber and receiving the award. A short ! the remainder of the winter with
Joyce Parkhurst have returned to
guests of Charles Libby.
Guire,
Elsa
Bartlett,
Leno
Bernardi,
members, A. K. Walker, Charles tivities will be basketry, a fascinat program was presented, after which : her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Morse.
Unity after passing Christmas with
Word comes to the correspondent
A New Year's ball was held Friday
Marston. William Whitney. Mildred ing project as well as instructive. the beautifully decorated Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Emaron Eaton.
from North Haven to correct a state
night in Odd Fellows hall with music
Graffam. Helen Small; ushers. Earle Demonstrations will be given by the tree was dismantled.
School began Monday after two
m ent in the obituary of Abbie D.
by
the Swan's Island orchestra.
home demonstration agent and coun
Deane.
Ernest
Whitney.
Guy
Young.
weeks' vacation.
Nelson Moody who was employed by
Wooster, to the effect th a t she and
Mrs. Nettle Tinker is confined to
Holidays and festivals which will John Hyssong. Dell Hyssong; flower ty agent.
Mrs. Mina Miles is ill at the home
Roy Hines in Camden and boarded
Mr. Wooster worked together in shoe
her bed by illness.
have more or less observance during committee, Helen Small Arlene Tomof her sister Mrs. Annie Richardson.
at T. B. Noyes' in Hope for the past
factories in Lynn, Mass., and other
Schools re-opened Wednesday after
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Flynn are
P O R T CLYDE
ten months is at his home.
towns. Mrs. Wooster worked before the present year are hereby listed for inski Mildred Rhodes. Maud W alk
several weeks vacation.
the convenience of many readers:
er;
cradle
roll.
Hazel
Cain.
Mrs.
John
visiting
friends in Baltimore.
Mrs.
Eleanor
Pitman
and
son
Jo
h
n

her marriage in mills in Lewiston ami
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm M artin are
Feb. 22 (Tuesday)—W ashington's Hyssong. Wilma Rhodes; baptismal,
Ashel Hupper and Clarence Hupper son have returned to their home after
Mr. and Mrs. William Shephard
Auburn, and in mills and shoe shops
Helen em ail, Wilma Rhodes, Ray have employment cutting wood in spending a few days with her parents, teceiving congratulation on the birth
passed Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
in various towns in Masachusetts. Birthday.
Dec. 31 of a son.
March 17 iThursday)—<
S t. Patrick's Easton. Charles Marston; music. Ma- South Hope.
Clifford Shephard.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Standish in
After her marriage she went to her
Day.
James Sprague has been a house
Miss Barbara Rogers of Rockland Waldoboro.
belle Crone. Clara Lane . Charles
husbands farm in N orth Haven,
April 10—Palm Sunday.
Marston; pulpit. Arthur K Walker. has been recent guest of Mrs. Charles
Miss Flossie Jewett has been spend patient ten days as result of a lame
where all her married life was spent.
back.
Hupper.
April
17—Easter
Sunday.
William
Whitney.
Charles
Marston;
V inalhaven & Rockland
Mr. Wooster sold the farm before his
ing the past few days with her aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Tainter
were
April
19
(Tuesday)—Patriots
Day.
Miss
Elsie
Puffer
has
returned
to
financial,
A
K.
Walker,
William
Mrs.
Ethel
Moody.
death, but was given a life lease. Fol
S team boat C om pany
hosts recently to Mr. and Mrs. May
May 30 <Monday) —Memorial Hay. Whitney. Charles Marston. J. W. Hys Lowell. Mass., after passing the holi
ROCKLAND
Schools re-Opened Monday.
lowing his death, Mrs. Wooster left
nard Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
June 24 (Friday)—St. Jo h n 's Day song; nominating for 1939. Charles days with Mrs. Franklin Trussed.
th e farm as soon as necessary ar
Eleanor Fuller and Ernestine Ful
Service To:
Miss Catherine Andrews has been ler were recent callers a t Mrs. Ev Higgins and son Leonard, Mr. and
Marston, Albert Rhodes, Helen Small.
rangements could be made and lo (Masonic).
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN
Mrs.
George
Tainter.
all
of
this
place,
visiting
in
Rockland.
i
July
4
(Monday)—Independence
A
committee
consisting
of
Albert
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT,'
erett Whitney’s.
cated in East Warren, w'here she
j Day.
Miss Dora Seavey is recovering
Rhodes, Charles Marston and RaySWAN’S ISLAND AND
made her home until her death. Her
A Community Club meeting will and George A Tainter and grandson
FRENCHBORO
Easton was appointed to arrange for from illness.
nearest surviving relatives are six I Sept. 5 (Monday)—Libor Day.
be held Wednesday night at the Kenneth of Brooklin. The evening
| Sept. 26 (Monday)—Rosh Hash- j the decorating of the church vestry
was
enjoyably
passed
with
a
C
hrist
The
Watch
Night
service
held
New
schoolhouse, the public invited.
nieces and seven nephews.
WINTER SERVICE
F VERY device in the ship s safety
mas tree and the serving of ice
J Following the business session a Year's Eve a t the Baptist Church
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
There will be no January meeting anah (Hebrew New Year).
Z-x kit must be In perfect condition
cream and cake.
(Subject to change without notice)
Oct. 5 (Wednesday) Yorn Kippur. j watch-night service was held.
was well attended. Rev. J. Wesley
of the Woman's Club in deference to
Farmers' cash income from market
when needed. Fire vacuum detec
Oct. 12 (Wednesday)—Columbus
S tuart was assisted by Rev. Newell J. ings in November totalled $713,000,000,
th e week of prayer.
tors, automatic and manual lire
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
alarms, watertight doors, must
If you plan to do improvement cut Smith of Tenant s Harbor.
Ten members of the F aithful Senior 1Day.
according to estimatess of the bureau
Read Down
Read Up
R
e
s
ix
to
l
A. M.
Oct. 31 (Monday)—Halloween.
work smoothly and without fall. Fog,
Miss Alice Breen has returned of agricultural economics.
ting in the farm woodlot this winter,
P. M.
Clas6, Mrs. Laura Jam eson teacher,
quickly slops
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
too, Is the seaman's foe, perhaps bis
Ar. 6 00
Nov. 24 (Thursday)—Thanksgiving write to th e University of Maine Ex home after spending several weeks in
m et Thursday night a t the Congre
_
.
th e itchinq
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
deadliest enemy. Up the forward
tension Service, Orono, for a copy of New Jersey.
gational parish. The evening was 'Day.
From 15 to 18 percent of the farm
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Doctors
Ar. 3.311
funnel
of
the
Grace
Line's
"Santa
Dec. 25 (Sunday)—Christm as.
Mrs. Calvin Simmons was hostess family income goes to support the
bulletin 233, “Management of the
praise it and
. healing
spent with games, and refreshments
8,15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
Lucia" goes an A.B. to Inspect the
J Dec. 31 (Saturday) — Hogmany Maine Farm Woods." 8ingle copies last Tuesday to the Willing Work family automobile, according to re9.30 Ar. Rockland,
use it widely.
Lv. 1.30
were served.
siren, which will scream Its warning
1
ers.
i are free.
136-tf
cefit surveys.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Leavitt were ; (Scotch Christmas).
GET A JAR TODAY
to other ships during a fog.
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“WE KNOW TOBACCO BECAUSE WE GROW IT

hostess

G olden W edding o f H ighly Thursday night to the Bridge Club.
E steem ed N orth W ald o  Her guests were Mrs. Kate Flint, Miss

w

Marcia Blaney. Mrs. Rena Crowell,
| Mrs. Ida Stahl, Mrs Nellie Boggs,
Mrs. Rose Weston and Mrs. Gladys
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Grant. Mrs. Nan Weston will enter
Perhaps we are crowding your col tain the club Thursday night
umns too much with our frequent
Clifford Porter of Pawtucket, R. I.
communicdl .ns. but if you will al has been guest at the nome of S.
low this one to obtain, it v ill help '
Brown.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller have
relieve .Mime of the pent-uu egotism 1
.
T h is q u e s tio n , o f in te re s t to e v e ry
I returned from a vacation spent in
th a t has pressed for dom iraiion of Bangor.
s m o k e r, is a n s w e re d b y the men w ho
our thougo s ever since the celebra
After the meeting of Meenahga
k n o w tobacco from the grou nd up
tion of our (tc’.den wedding, Dec. 27. Grange Monday night, a program
The Good Book «ays: “He th«i speak- J
enjoyed and luncheon was served
Mrs. Bessie Benner is employed as
F YOU w an t to know the quality o f th e tobaccos th a t
eth of himself seeketh nis own
housekeeper at the home of Thomas :
go in to v ario u s cig arettes, here is one certain source
glory,’’ but as the above cccasion
B. Brown.
of in fo rm atio n — th e men who yro w tobacco.
was nothing of our own conniving
Miss Constance Newbegin enter- i
T hey sell leaf to th e buyer who b id s m ost fo r it. T hey
that text cannot be applied. The tained New Years Night Miss Pris- 1
have seen Camel b id an d pay h ig h e r p rice s necessary to
plans were supposed to be kept se
cilia Storer, Miss Carol Wood and
“T H E CAMEL PEOPLE bought
“CAMELS ARE MADE FROM
cret from the bride and grioin of
g et choice piles o f leaf. And they re p o r t other p la n te rs
Miss Mary Miller. Games were ’
the best of my last crop,” says
more expensive tobaccos,” says
50 years married, but as the air is im
who gro w fine tobacco have had th e sam e experience.
T. N . Williams, tobacco planter.
played during the evening and re
planter Beckham W right, “I know
pregnated with what we think and
T h a t’s w hy, as one grow er p u ts i t : “ Most p la n te rs
“T hey paid the highest price.
the kind of leaf used for making
freshments served.
feel the first delegation arriving
p re fe r Cam els.”
Robert Hardy who has been visit- *
More expensive tobacco goes into
various cigarettes. Only my best
found them somewhat primped up i
Sm oke Camels steadily, and you’ll realize w hat finer,
Camel cigarettes all rig h t.”
lots are bought for Camel,”
ing in town returned Sunday to Mel- t
from their routine costumes.
m ore expensive tobaccos mean in sm oking.
rose, Mass.
The gathering of friends and
A basketball game will be played j
neighbors to the number of 51. and
in High School gymnasium tonight
PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE
the numerous letters, telephone
Detwcen the High School team and
messages and telegrams received
the Alumni.
C O S TLIE R TOBACCOS
made the event another oasts among
Miss Anne Ashworth has returned |
the many strewn along the shades of to St. Johnsbury, Vt., after a vaca
IN CAMELS
cur long lives.
tion spent with her parents Dr. and
Rev. Mary S. Gibson, who con Mrs. T. C. Ashworth.
MEET ALEY SKIDMORE, of Winchester,
THEY ARE THE
ducted the program, did herself
Kentucky. “I’m a tobacco planter,” he says as
Everett ’A chorn
and ’R ic ijrd
proud in her opening address to the Achorn pasted the weekend with
he displays some of his choice leaf. “Those
L A R C E S T -S E L L IN G
honored couple and subordinates, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
Camel buyers pay for the best - and get it. The
(subordinates just for the occasion, Achorn.
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
choice lots of my last crop brought me a top
please). Letters of congratulations
Robert Somes has been visiting his [
from Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggin grandmother, Mrs. Jennie Somes in I
price, and Camel took all of the fine leaf th a t I
and Oscar Storer and daughter Eliz North Edgecomb.
had. I’m a steady Camel smoker myself. Camels
“AN EXTRA GOOD CROP,” says
abeth, all of Melrose, Mass., Rev.
Camel sp e n d s millions m ore fo r
F. A. Levensaler is a patient at :
are th e favorite with men who grow tobacco.”
Ray
Sponcil,
who
has
grown
fine
“I’VE
BEEN
IN
this
county
for
George B Davis of Aina and Rev. Memorial Hospital in Damariscotta.
30 years,” says tobacco planter tobacco for many years, “and the
COSTLIER TOBACCOS. T h ey
Mr. Skidmore and the other planters shown
Elizabeth R. Mank of Athens and
Ollie Hazelwood. “I ’ll tell you Camel buyer bought all of my
Prof. Allen Benner has returned t o ,
here
bring
direct
evidence
th
a
t
Camels
are
in
her husband “Zollie,’’ were read. The Andover, Mass, after a holiday visit
are a m atchless blend of finer,
where the best tobacco goes. The good leaf. I’ve seen th e real fine
last two were couched in poetic set at his home here.
choice lots of my crop are almost lots go to the Camel people year
deed made from costlier tobaccos. Turn to
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
always bought by the Camel peo a fte r year. I smoke Camels be
ting.
Camels and see for yourself th a t those costlier
Mrs. Edward Connor and son Rich- ,
ple. Every one on our place smokes cause I know the quality of the
—T u rk ish and Domestic.
E. C. Teague, our life-long pal, ard, of Winchester. M ass. have re 
tobaccos do make a real difference.
Camels too —ju st like me.”
tobacco they use.”
and hts faithful companion, Laura, turned home having visited over the 1
were among the esteemed guests. holidays with Mrs. C. B. Stahl and
Mr Teague entertained the com Mrs. Stanley Poland.
pany with an exhilarating account
Mrs. Hilda Somes was guest of
of early courtship, specifically the friends in Rockland over the week
time his horse ran away by reason of end.
the use of but one arm in driving.
Miss Virginia Rowe has returned to
Anyone can guess how the other arm Lewiston having visited her parents.
was employed. Mr. and Mrs. Teague Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe the past
celebrated their golden wedding some two weeks.
years ago, and others present who
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson ot
have experienced like events were Medford, Mass., spent Sunday with '
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Stahl, who are Mrs. Priscilla Creamer.
spending the winter in Wiscasset,
Carroll R. Spear, a member of
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth D. Mank. Billy Brook's Orchestra of Roanoke
1Esancy’s were Mr. and Mrs. Ruiph
O ther welcome guests were: Mr. and Va„ is visiting his sister. Mrs. B S .
EA ST U N IO N
S O U T H C H IN A
D U T C H NECK
C U SH IN G
Esancy and family. Mr. and Mrs ArMrs. Edwin L. Miller, who will cele Miller.
Mtss Faylene Tobey. clerk at E. E. delle Bumps and daughter and Mr
Grange installation will take place
The thermometer registered 5 de- ’ Mrs. Perl Winchenbach and Mrs.
brate their golden wedding Jan. 23.
Dr. Harvey B. Lovell, associate pro- ,
grees below zero Friday morning at Nelson Winchenbaugh of South Wal- Dowc’s store was called home by the and Mrs. Fred Poulliot and son of tonight under the direction of the
The remembrances by gifts. Includ fessor of biology, at the University of I
West Rockport G range staff. The
daylight at the post office. Thick floboro were guests Wednesday of illness and death Dec. 24 of her sister. North Vassalboro.
ing a most beautiful basket of flowers, Louisville. Ky., delivered a paper Dec j
No. 10
Mrs. Dowe’s mother. Mrs. C. O. Dowe
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Fitzgerald and ceremonies will be followed by sup
are much appreciated. Cake, candy 29 on "Forelimb Grafting in Amblys- !
vapor arose from the river until the Mrs. Theresa Shuman.
New Year’s Day. Saturday—a nap
Miss Mabel Chase of Allston, Mass. of Branch Mills, is assisting in the children were visitors Christmas Day per and tne local O range will fur
and ice cream galore was furnished tomia" before the American Society
sun was well in the sky.
in the afternoon, and did not get in
spent
the holiday weekend with her store,
a t the Esancys and Sunday dined nish a program.
by guests for refreshments.
A heavy snow Thursday spoiled the
of zoologists, at the Indiana Medi- on tbe California-Alabama football
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason and with Mr and Mrs Fred Fitzgerald of
Alvah Robbins and son Joseph of
On most occasions there are disap cal School, Indianapolis. Dr. Lovell i game broadcast from the Rose Bowl, skating a t Vinal’s Pond.
Reading, Mass., were in town during
Chase.
family of Augusta were visitors Sun- East Vassaiboro.
pointments mingled with the joys, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. I p asadena, home of evangelist Charles
William McNamara was guest
Walter Cotton returned Sunday day at the home of her sister Mrs
and this event was no exception. The Lovell.
Private Lothrop Ladd was recently the holiday season.
Forbes Taylor, until way along in Christmas Day at Willis Vinal's.
from a few days' visit with his sister E. S. Dowe.
presence of the editor of The CourierMr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anderson of
a
t
home for a five-day leave from
At Good Luck Rebekah Lodge the fourth quarter.
| Miss O rpha Killeran, student nurse
Mrs. Erville Kelsey in Watertown.
Miss Ann Virner of Philadelphia, is Fort Slocum. N. Y. He returned last Criehaven passed the Christmastide
Gazette was expected by the promo homecoming and obligation night will
• • • •
I at the Lewiston Hospital, passed the !
ters, but he failed to appear. He be observed tonight.
guest of Miss Virginia Jones.
Tuesday and J a n 7 will leave for with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spear.
Friendship
Evening—watching cavorting “milk holidays with her father. H. L. Kil- .j Mass.
probably was depending on his pal. Circle will serve supper at 6 o'clock. fund" ball patrons. Reminds me that jeran, after which She went to Provi- I, Miss Dorothy Geele of Wellesley, j Miss Evelyn Jones and Ruth Aus- Honolulu.
Norman Brown was a t home during
„State
v„ vv Master Richardson is expect- the New Year weekend.
Mr. Gonia, whose protege he usually
The Susannah Wesley Soiety en  j I talked with little Ann Mae Marley, dence Hospital for 12 weeks' course 1Mass.. passed Christmas with her tin students of the Lincoln School
1parents. Mr and Mrs Herbert Geele. Of p rOvidence are spending vacations ed to install the officers of South
is on roving expeditions. Probably joyed a Christmas party Friday a ft tap dancer, the Saturday night before.
£l?ven Tree G range entertained
completion of her training.
Mr. Gonia was detained by some un ernoon at the parsonage. Mrs. Oscar She. who came here to entertain at
Harold Goss of New York is at the | Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fairbrother with their parents, the Roscoe Jones China Grange Saturday at its day Pioneer Grange on New Year’s night.
session.
avoidable circumstances.
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Soule and Mrs.
Barnard, hostess.
Following the the Christmas Ball in the Community ; Egerton farm for a few weeks and and family of Edgeconi w> re m i a j and Harry Austins.
The mantel clock was not far from business meeting gifts were dis building, was found sitting Hindu entertained there Friday a party of i
ena ' lsl,° rs a
r ’ an
rs i Mr antl Mrs Ralph Taber and
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hussey and Shirlle Bogle spent the weekend in
striking the midnight hour when the tributed from a tree after which re fashion in the lawn chair in the boil- friends. W ith John Egerton he passed \ ° mas
‘' ' c.
ac 'S'
family entertained on Chiistmas Day children Caroline and Knowlton of Gardiner with Mrs. Laura Soule.
party disbanded with a last grip of freshments were served. Those pres er room just before 11.30. She told the holiday with Miss Margaret I Mrs. Ella Wallace returned Sunday her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Newtonville and Camp Abenakis are I ^ rs Arthur Anderson has recongratulations to writer and his ent were: Miss Julia Kaler, Mrs. Eu me that her father was a professional ■Ruggles and other relatives. Mr to South Waldoboro after several pierce, hts parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- spending vacation here and in Wins- turnec’ Hom Rockland where she
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas of
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and
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TH OM ASTON

A Sm art Old L ady

I t's Q u a lity

l Miss Jessie M. Stewart has taken
charge of T he Courier-Gazette's !
M rs. Florence Littlefield of
Thomaston columns, and will be very
A u g u sta Is 94 B u t R ight
grateful for news Items which may
O n the Job
be furnished for her. If you have
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matters of interest in and around
ing the holidays at home has returned
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to Baltimore.
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lady," Mrs. Florence Littlefield. 12
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94th birthday Dec. 30.
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MERCHANT-DEMMINGS
Funeral services will be held a t the ’
attendance which means a walk of
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nearly a mile; is also a frequent shop
A host of Rockland friends will be
day at 2 o'clock. Rev. H. S. Kilborn
per on W ater street.
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the officiating minister. Obituary is
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deferred.
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AIRof its population. It normally con meeting are Ada Payson and Ailie spending the holiday recess with her ltver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames- | WAYS, INC.. Public Landing. City
Mayflower Temple will meet Fri-I his ilIness The high regard of his
of living during the last hundred
153-if
sumes 48 percent of the world's coffee. Blackington. Next Monday after parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora R Brown. bury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J. 144-tf I
years. The next meeting will be Feb. day evening, following supper at
friends and
was evidenced 53 percent of its tin, 56 percent of its noon there will be a card party, play
HARD COAL for sale, Pocahontas soft
Raymond
Snow
of
the
Radio
School
7 held at the home of Mrs. R. O. with housekeepers, Edith Richards.
coal, dry hard fitted and Junk wood. J.
B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62.
Dorothy Horsley and Katherine by the many beautiful flewers. rubber. 21 percent of its sugar, 72 to sta rt at 2. Annie Aylward, hostess. Band. U.S.A.. has returned To Fort
Elliot.
155-tf
among them a large basket from the percent of its silk. 36 percent of its In the evening there wll be a beano Monmouth, N J. following a two
This week there will be an a rt ex Crawford.
E
FLAT
alto
Saxaphone
for
sale.
TEL.
coal.
42
percent
of
its
pig
iron,
47
game, the fifth in a series, play to ' weeks' visit with his mother, Mrs.
Miss Nellie G ardiner and Mrs. Maine Baking Co., of which he was
hibit in the High School assembly
I01-M.___________________________ 135-tt
percent
of
its
copper,
and
69
percent
start
at
8;
Priscilla
Smith
and
Maude
1
Marv
Snow.
room, sponsored by the College of George Cross will entertain the a valued employe for several years.
PRESS, for sale, for baling
old
. . . . . .
.
. , SUBSCRIPTION service on all m ag -| PAPER
-----------------------------of its crude petroleum.
Cables, hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lauterjung and azines and newspapers. Some of your ' paper, etc. Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply
Arts and Sciences cf the University Friendly Club Wednesday evening at
The bearers were two uncles and
his mother
Sarah Lauterjung
I a iitc riu n v land
Periodical
be spent
In Rock"The United States operates 60 per
ms
motner, Mrs
Mrs. aaran
Sendmoney
check will
or money
order
or I »t thl» OFFICE.________________113-W
of Maine. Thirty fine pictures will a New Year party with games and
. . u
. 1 25 SECOND HAND parlor stoves from
two cousins. Ellis Ripley, Walter cent of the world's telephone and
telephone
^HERMAN.
7
Talbot
I $5 to $20; 1 new 20-ln. Sunbeam one-pipe
of
Mineola,
N.
Y
.
are
guests
of
the
T
E
N
A
N
T
’S
H
A
R
B
O
R
be on exhibition this afternoon after refreshments following roll call. The
Roc2t
?
r
d
,
,
Tel
s?e
furnace, $96; 1 adding machine. $35; 1
telegraph
facilities,
owns
80
percent
The
annual
meeting
of
Eureka
latter's sister. Mrs. Laura Osborne.
•The Household Magazine Recipe Book cash register. $20. 1 power oil burner.
3.39, and all interested are invited. ---------------------------------------------------- Duncan and Edward Sukeforth of
Rockland and George Dyer of Cam of the motor cars in use. operates 33 Lodge F AM., will be held Thursday
Schools commenced yesterday fol _________________________________ 156-2 Nu-way with 275 gal, tank. $35; 4 second
If you are poisoned by
SKATES sharpened—prom pt service hand W alnut circulating heaters; roll
den. Others who came from out of percent of the railroads. It produces night with picnic supper at 6. Every lowing a vacation of two weeks.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St.
1t°P desk, good condition, $18. Largest
148-tf ' line of used goods we ever had V. F.
70 percent of the oil. 60 percent of the member is urged to be present as this
tewn
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ar
W.
O.
Hall
of
Dark
Harbor,
former
W E D .-T H U R S .
YARNS
for
rugs
and
hand
knitting.
: STUDLEY’ 283 Maln s t • Tel- “ Mnold of Fairhaven. Mas'.. Mrs. Co- wheat ar.d cotton, 50 percent of the is an important meeting.
ly of this place, was a caller in town |
Samples and knitting directions free ___
Read O u r O ffer— Do This rinr.e Merrill and Mrs. Edith Young copper and pig iron, and 40 percent
A Farm Bureau meeting will be held yesterday.
H A. BATLETT. Harmony, Maine
Is Uric Arid in jo u r blood eauxln;
of the lead and coal output of the Thursday at 10.30 a t Mrs. Cecil AnMiss Frances Herrick received a ________________________________ 156-11
‘ Arthritis;’’ stiff Joints; sore muscles; of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Al
LADIES—Reliable hair goods a t S h e t
l drews'. Basketry will be discussed by $2 award at the dance at Legion hall land
rheumatic pains; neuritis; neiiralieU? ley. Mrs. Jack Turner and Mrs. Lot j globe.
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall 01 te rt
Bladder weakness? Kidney irritation''
solicited.
H. O. RHODES, Tel. 519-J
Mrs.
Harold
Hupper.
Mrs.
Orman
tie
Gamage
of
Bristol,
Mrs.
Walter
I
"The
United
States
possesses
alSaturday
night.
Up m in t times at night? "Worn out?
144-tf
"Acid Stomach'’ "Catch cold' easily? Duncan of Rockland. Mrs. George most $11,009,000,000 in gold, or nearly Hopkins and Mrs. Cecil Andrews are
Allen
Dyer
has
returned
from
Eagle
Skin Itchy’ No "pep?" Nervous?
HOUSE a t 28 Green St.. Thomaston
Dyer and Earl Dyer of Camden. John half of the world's monetary metal. ! hostesses.
where he has been visiting a few days
to let. 5 rooms and bath. Sunny, easily
W A N T A 75c B O T T L E ? Chaples and Mrs. Lillian Chaples of It has two-thirds of civilizations Clayton M. Hunnewell motored
and
has
resumed
his
studies
at
the
heated.
Furnished or unfurnished as de
(Regular Prescription Quantity)
sired
156-5
For more th an 45 years T h » Williams Appleton. Mrs. Fred Gregory. Mrs. banking resources. The purchasing Sunday to Caratunk to visit his par University of Maine. Others return
LARGE room to let, $4 week. FOSS
Treatment has been helping oth*
ents.
t0
Granville
Shibles
and
Mrs.
Orey
Tolpower
of
the
population
is
greater
ing
this
week
to
the
U.
of
M.
are
comfortable days and nights.
HOUSE. Tel. 330.
143-tf
We will give uric acid sufferers who man of Portland.
Schools open here Jan. 10.
than th a t of the 509.009.000 people
Eleanor Dougherty. Dwight Lord,
THREE furnished rooms for light
send tinment, home adilre
housekeeping to let, private bath. 65
Capt. Samuel Lowe who has been Norman Marriner and Stephen Gross.
in Europe and much larger than
and ten cents (sta m p s or com) 3ne full
NORTH MAIN ST
2-tf
size 75-cent bottle (38 doses) of The
visiting
at
Deer
Isle
returned
home
th
a
t
of
the
more
than
a
billion
Asi
Arthur
Oxton
opened
his
new
store
LO N G C O V E
FIVE-ROOM tenem ent to let at 41
Williams T reatm ent and booklet with
Saturday.
Llmerock St.; garage RUSSELL BART
atics.
I DIET nnd other helpful suggestion
Monday in the building recently
No obligation. No CO D Only one bottle
LETT. Tel. 35-J. 596 Old County Road
“Responsible
leadership
which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Allen
had
as
bought
from
Henry
Bok.
For
the
I given same oerson, family or addi
A church social will be held Thurs
2-4
Sold since 1892
dinner
guests
Christmas
Day
Capt.
cannot translate such a bulging
past seven months Mr. Oxton has
GROUND FLOOR apartm ent for rent,
This advt. and 10c must be sent day at 7 o'clock at the home of Mr.
i with bath and electric lights. In fine
(Reid Pierson and Henry Allen and been conducting Fred Dean's store on
lift. I) A. WILLIAMS COMPAXV nnd Mrs. Matti Elgland. Everyone is economy into assured prosperity is
location
References required. Call at
destitute of capacity. But pompous family.
187 NORTH MAIN ST., for particulars.
Washington street.
Offer MR 189, East Hampton. Conn welcome.
! ___________________________
155-4
Mrs. Nannie M. Wheeler has closed
• • • •
statesmen, looking over the estate,
HOUSE to let, good location, all lnv
Betrothal Announced
declare th a t the methods by which her home for the winter and is now
provements V F. STUDLEY, 283 Main
St.. Tel. 1154 or 77 Park St, Tel. 330
it was created are all wrong, ought to in Cambridge Mass.
The engagement of Miss Elizabeth
________ _____________________ 150-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richards re Helen Calder to George Percy Carle
W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T IS “ B A N K N ITE, $200
be abandoned, must be discarded.
FURNISHED kitchenette apartm ent to
let. $350 week. V. F STUDLEY. 283
] th at the time has come to substitute cently visited their daughter Mrs. ton was announced Friday at a sup
Main
St.. Tel 1154 or 77 Park St.. Tel.
political management for individual Henry Allen.
per party at the home of her parents.
330
150-tf
hears o f fore*
Several from the local church a t Mr. and Mrs. Finley H. Calder.
FURNISHED apartm ent to let. MRS.
initiative and supervision.
142-tf
handed young mod 1LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St
"There is only one way to tended the watch meeting at Port
Miss Calder was graduated from
* UPSTAIRS APT., to let. four newly
' characterize that proposal—it is just Clyde New Year's eve.
Camden High School in 1927 and
erns who have the wed
decorated rooms, bath, heater. 12 KNOX
1
ST., Tel, 156-W__________________ 138-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid were holi from Gorham Normal School in 1929
plain foolishness."
ding invitations ordered
FIVE-ROOM
furnished
house
at
Because the London Sphere says day guests of friends in Massachu She taught in Thomaston for some
Spruce Head, to let, very reasonable; fire
before the gentleman has
wood for the cutting. TEL. 793-W aftei
these things does not make them setts where they met their daughter time and for the last three years has
“ popped the question.”
136-L
4pm
been teacher of the th ird grade in
true. But we here in Maine and 17,- Ada M. Reid and son Robert Reid.
A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE WITH
FIVE-ROOM ren t to let on Trinity St.
We
frown
upon
this
prac
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler en  the Knowlton Street school. She is a
000.000 others have been saying these
A11 excellent home. MENS SHOP, corner
Main & Park Sts.
144-tf
WENDY BARRIE • KENT TAYLOR
tice! But they should be
things now for nearly five years. We tertained at a family dinner party past matron of Seaside Chapter,
O.E.S., and has been organist at St.
ordered early—and the
continue to say them, not because Christmas Day.
\MISCHA AUER • DOROTHEA KENT
Mrs. Rodney Wiley who has been Thomas Episcopal C ’.urch for the
reiteration will convert a New Dealer
order should specify “en
last 12 years.
—New Dealers are not to be con ill is slowly improving.
- rrr,
grave
upon Linweavc
THURSDAY
S. L. Wagle and son Richard have
Mr. Carleton is ihe son of the
verted because they care not for
Wedding Papers.” For
F. ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• •••
fact and reality but only for theory been visiting relatives for a few days. late Mr. and Mrs. G. L. .Carleton of
they
are
ultra-correct.
The
Hans Nelson has employment in East Bridgewater. Mass. He was I
, and wishful thinking—but because
CLEMENTS CHICKS
rich vellum-like texture
NOW PLAYING
graduated from Bowdoin College in
we cannot sit quietly by and see with New Jersey.
“ROSALIE”
Mrs. Newell J. Smith’s mother and 1930 and from Boston University
of Linweave speaks elo
out protest our Country ruined by
with
amateurs. Apparently, we have sup sister returned Friday to Connecti graduate school in 1934 He taught
quently of the taste of the
ELEANOR POV.ELL,
cut.
a
year
at
East
Bridgewater
Junior
port
in
a
quarter
where
unbiased
bride-to-be.
FRANK M O R G A N
Mrs. Evelyn Hunnewell has con High School and for the past two
judgment is possible; where reversal
JOHN
FLORENCE
The Courier-Gazette
of the processes which have made cluded her duties at Woolworth's and years has been assistant principal of
B EA L
R IC E
this Country powerful is seen to be is now visiting her mother for a few Waldoboro High School.
No date has been set for the wedfolly:
where intelligence stands days.
TODAY—KAY FRANCIS In “FIRST LADY”
W il in iM . PAPKKM
Tlie annual meeting of Naomi dln«
aghast a t the prevailing desire to sub
stitute political management for in Chapter O E S , will be Friday night.
COMING FRIDAY
CLEMENTS REDS—BWD Clean
Matinee J. Evening 6.30 and 8.30
Wesley Mills has employment as
Maine Accredited. Heavy lavers.
Sixteen years before the coming of
dividual initiative. We Republicans
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
Producing 70' r right now. Baby
i and uninoculated Democrats are not blacksmith for a New Jersey concern. the Pilgrims, a little band of French
Pullets, Crosses. 4-farm savings.
Chicks only 11 cts. each in 1000
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESI >AY
Thp Christmas decorations on “The explorers celebrated w hat was prob! so crazy after all in being wary of the
lots.
Other prices, discounts write
“INCIDENT OF PANA1
TEL. 409
NEWSREEL PICTURE
New Dealers bearing gifts of a Lliiius Grace Memorial Institute" . ably the first Christmas in America,
C.-JSMENTS FARMS, Winterport,
PICTURES”
Maine
155T*S52
near Calais, Maine in 1694
‘promised new America. Press Heiald were greatly admired,

D & H A n t h r a c it e '

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY

A L L IN O N E
PACKAGE
ro R
ONLY

BUSINESS O PPO R TU N ITY

R uth M ayhew T ent

Get ALL these new SUPER-FEATURES—ALL IN
ONE PACKAGE—in the new 1938 EASY Washer

CfcKT

1
9

In E v e r y b o d y , C olum n , L 0 S T A N D F 0 U N D .

W A N TED

A IN E

POWE

F O R SALE

“ Just F oolish n ess”

! MISCELLANEOUS !
r . . . . . . . • « ,* * * * *

U R I C A C ID

:

to let

:

i/ie. k f i c t

z z T IE D

w

7

o ne

ROMANCE

W o n

; EGGS A N D CHICKS •

TANAY BOMBING’

READ THE ADS
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Mr. and Mrs. Franz Butler were
hosts a t a New Year's party Friday
night. Winners a t 63 were Clifford
Achorn, Mrs. Jessie Meservey, Ed
ward N. Sylvester and Mrs. Winifred
Sylvester, with low scores going to
Mrs. Lillian Sylvester and Edward C.
Sylvester. Other guests were Mrs.
Clifford Achorn, Frank Meservey and
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Achorn. Re
freshments were served during the
evening and after New Year's greet
Mrs. Herbert Curtis, Mrs. Viva ings had been exchanged, luncheon
Kalloch and Mrs. G ardner French was served in the wee small hours.
were high line at cards at the meet
ing of W I N. C lu b , held Thursday
Howe W. Olover and bride, return
night with Miss Pearl Borgerson, ing frcm their honeymoon trip, have
State street.
gone to housekeeping at 2 Lindsey
street.
George J. Adams has returned to
Hartford, Conn., to resume his duties
Cleveland Morey, who spent the
as teacher at the Kingswood School, holidays with his parents, Mr. and
after a two weeks visit at his home on Mrs. Charles H. Morey, has returned
Berkeley street.
to Boston.
Junior Harmony Club will meet
Thursday night a t 6 oTclcck in the
tower room a t Community Building.
This is the time to remember dues,
th a t this club may attain the honor
roll. Anyone 10 to 15 years of age
who can play any musical instrument,
sing or read may Join. There is still
a chance for several new members.

P R IC E S D R O P T O D A R IN G B A R G A I N
L E V E L S — M O S T T H R IL L IN G S A L E
O F T H E E N T IR E Y E A R . . .

N O W - T H E T H IN G S Y O U W A N T F O R W I N T E R U S E -

Mrs. William Small has returned
from Brooklyn where she has been
visiting her sister.
Miss Dorothy Frost
from a visit in Rumford.

returned

Miss Barbara Derry of Cami
street has recently had as a gi
Miss Priscilla Powers of Portland

A T P R IC E S T H A T C A L L F O R Q U I C K -A C T IO N S H O P P I N G !
W e ’ve gone the lim it in slashing prices for this e v e n t . . . and in a d d itio n w erefcrtuni
’w ay below regular w holesale price. All this m erch an d ise— brand new , desirable,and o f
city has seen in m onths. M any item s c a n n o t be replaced a fte r present sto c k s aresold— i
m ent.

Mrs. Velma Marsh was hostess to
Chapin Class last week, the evening
Mrs. Vinie Ulmer and Miss Annie
being spent at games. The next Blackington have returned from a
meeting will be held a t the church visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Graves
Tuesday night with Mrs. Blanche in Malden, Mass.
Calderwood as chairman.
Mrs. Harriet Cook has gone to
The Diligent Dames will meet at Reno. Nev., where she will make a
the church parlors Thursday after visit of several months.
noon.
Mrs. Evelyn B. Hix. who is spend
Miss Catherine Lunt has returned ing the winter at the Floronton Hotel.
from a visit in Frenchboro with her St. Petersburg. Fla., with her sister,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Lunt.
Miss Carrie Brainerd, recently made
a motor trip to the Bok Tower, Palm
Gordon Flint returned Monday to Beach and ether places of greatest
Boston, to resume his studies at Bry interest in the Everglades State.
ant <k Stratton Business School, hav Perfect weather greatly added to the
ing been guest during the holidays of enjoyment of the trip.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
Flint.
Mrs. Annie Flint Pole, who has been
the guest of her son. Wendell C. Flint
Mrs. A I. Oliver of West Gardiner over the holidays has returned to
is at the home of Miss Therese Smith, Boston.
where she has been caring for LaForest Smith, who died New Year's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery had
She will remain there until the lat as guests for New Year's and the
ter part of the week.
weekend Mr. and Mrs. Scott F. Kit
tredge and son George of Portland,
Midshipman George Kittredge was Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodsdon and
unable to return to Annapolis after son Spaulding of Waterville and
the holidays and is confined to the Charles Emery. Jr., of Colby College.
home of his aunt. Mrs. Charles Em
ery, following an attack of ptomaine
Opportunity Class will meet Thurs
poisoning and influenza. His mother day night at 7.30 with Mrs. Frances
is remaining until his recovery, Mr. Hall. 11 Center street. Members please
Kittredge having returned to P ort take finished patchwork.
land.
Methebesec Club will meet Friday
Charles Wheeler of New London afternoon in the East room at Com
Conn., was a recent guest of Capt, munity Building. Hostesses are Mrs.
John Bernet.
Etta Stoddard. Mrs. Katharyn St.
Clair. Mrs. Clara Smith. Mrs. Alice
Miss Margaret N utt entertained at Fish. Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs. Grace
a New Year's party Friday night at Rollins and Miss Edith Bicknell.
her apartment on Main street. Fol
lowing beano a midnight lunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan
served, the New Year being greeted have returned from a visit with their
with fitting ceremony. The guests son. Maurice L. Duncan, in Framing
were Mrs. Vance Norton. Mrs. Earle ham, Mass.,, and with Kenneth D.
McWilliams, Mrs. Florence Knowl Nosworthy in Belmont.
ton, Miss Pearl Borgerson and Mrs.
Herbert Curtis.
Mrs. Annie Flint Pole, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Flint and two children Oscar
Mrs. Josie Hyler left Sunday for and Dennis were guests Sunday of
Daytona Beach, Fla., where she will Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hastings in
spend the month of January.
Warren.
Thimble Club met Monday night
Miss Doris Borgerson entertained
with Mrs. Minnie Cross at her home her Sunday School class at a skat
on Chestnut street for sewing and ing party, after which a hot chocolate
luncheon.
and sandwich luncheon was served at
her home on Park street. Later a
Miss Catherine Delano and Miss Jolly auto ride completed the after
Patricia Allen entertained at a din noon's fun. Those present were
ner party New Year's night at the Virginia Rawley. Arlene Fickett.
former's home on Franklin street, the Clara Hallowell, Christine Newhall,
group later attending the Milk Fund Jeanette Robishaw. M artha Leeman.
Ball. The guests were Miss Eleanor Norma Shannon and Albert HalloBarnard. Miss Barbara Oriffin, Miss
Priscilla Lovejoy, Miss Barbara
Miss Victoria Anastasio has re
O'Neil, William Karl, Kent Glover,
Clarence Peterson and Sanford De turned from Bath, where she was
guest of Miss Helen Condon. Her
lano.
brother Joseph has been visiting
Miss Harriet O'Brien of the D an James Wentworth in Hope.
bury State Teachers College faculty,
who has been the guest of Mrs. A. L.
Mrs. Beatrice McConchie of New
Hall, during the holidays, has re ark. N J., and Mrs. Mary Shomaker
of New York, N. Y.. who were called
turned to Danbury. Conn.
here by the death of their sister. Mrs.
The X.CB. Club met Thursday Charles F. Lewis, and who have spent
night with Mrs. Myron Mank, Broad the past week with other relatives
way, Mrs. Veda Brown being present here and at Clark Island, returned
after a long absence. Two interesting home Monday.
letters were read conveying thanks
for Christmas gifts, luncheon being
The holiday was most pleasingly
served after an evening cf sewing. celebrated by a progressive dinner
The next meeting will be held with and theatre party. After the main
Mrs. Ross McKenney.
course the party enjoyed the show at
Waldo
Theatre,
returning
to
Edward M. Hayes, Jr., has returned Rockland for late dessert and a
to Washington, D. C., after a fo rt Christmas tree. The guests were Mr.
night's visit with his parents on Sum  and Mrs. Harold Snowman. Mr. and
mer street.
Mrs. Charles Higgins. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig and Miss Fem e Winchenbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brown have returned from a three Anderson, Miss Harriet Grover and
days pleasure trip in Boston.
Roy Mank.
Annual Topsy-Turvy Sale at
Baby Shop. Thursday, Friday
Saturday, Jan. 6, 7, 8 —adv,

Satin and flowered silk pafamas,
specially priced Sarah I.lnnell Hat
Shop, Copper Kettle.—adv,
2 -lt

Self T rim m ed
F u r T rim m ed

COATS
STA R TS

Every W a n te d S ty le
Every W a n te d C o lo r

L ong an d Short Sleeves
A ll Sizes, 12 to 52
P lenty Black, Som e P rin ts
AU N ew est Styles

A T B A R G A IN P R IC E S
ENTIRE STOCK
$10.75 AND $12.75

*8

COATS,
CLEARANCE PRICE ONLY
ENTIRE STOCK
$16.75 AND $18.50

COATS,
CLEARANCE PRIl'E ONLY

$12

ENTIRE STOCK
$25.00 AND 529.50

COATS,
CLEARANCE PRICE ONLY

s19

LARGE RACK OF SILK

JA N U A R Y 6TH
P rom ptly A t 9 A , M.
A n d C ontinues Until

CLEARANCE PRICE ONLY
“
Formerly sold from $5.00 to $10.75
ENTIRE STOCK $5.00 SILK

S A T U R D A Y , JA N . 29
S to r e Closed A ll Day
W ed n esd ay

ENTIRE STOCK
$35.00 ANO $39.50

COATS,

T o Enable U s T o R educ
Prices and A rra n g e M er
chandise F o r T h is Great
S a le !

CLEARANCE PRICE ONLY

CLEARANCE PRICE ONLY
A SMALL G R O l'P OF

COATS
Some Self Trimmed, Some Fur Trimmed
AT ONLY-

ALL B E T T E R GRADE C O A T S

EN TIR E S T O C K $ 5 T O $10.75

W OOL DRESSES
D ivided Into T w o G roups
CLEARANCE
PRICES
ONLY—

9 2 and

G R E A T L Y REDUCED

ENTIRE STOCK OF S1.00

CLEARANCE PRICE ONLY—
$1.58 to $4.98 Values

SILOJAMS
Made cf Fine Broadcloth
*
Smooth Back. Best Fitting Pajamas

TWENTY-FOUR

EVENING DRESSES, $ 9 .7 9
SILKS, ORGANDIES
Values up to S16.50

“

Slip-Ons, Twin Coats
Formerly to $3.98

HOUSE FROCKS,

CLOSFOUT PRICE—
F am erly $4.98

$1.98 ALL WOOL SLIP-ON-

SW EA TERS,

:

77c
W O M E N ’S A N D M IS S E S

■ •

COAT SW EA TE R S, $ 2 - 5 2

CORDUROY

SK ! SU IT S,

$1.00 ALL WOOL

MITTS A N D G LO VES, 6 4 c
50c LASTEX TOPS

ABOUT 75

SW EA TERS,

MITTS A N D G LO VES, 4 7 c

SALE PRICE—
Plain Shades and Novelties

$ 1 .9 2

Sizes 14 to 40
Fine Quality—Smart Styles
Greatly Reduced in Price

COTTON AND RAYON

*

BLOUSES

$1.98 SILK

BLOUSES,

99c

2 0 P ercen t D iscount On
W O O L A N D SILK SC A R FS A N D
SET S, H O U S E C O A T S A N D
P A JA M A S

S1.50 BALBRIGGAN

P A JA M A S ,

7gc

LEATHERETTE AND PILE FARBIC

JACK ETS,

$ 9 .4 6
$3.98 Values

“
AL1. WOOL $2.98

No Charge Sales!
Nc Refunds!
No Memos!
Mcney or Check
Must Accompany
All Mail Orders!

SKI P A N T S ,
PACIFIC FLANNEL

369 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

JA C K ETS,

1

P age E ig h t

Every-OtKer-Day

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a z ette , Tuesday, J a n u a r y 4, 1938

LOOKS FOR PICK IIP SHORTLY

F rom W est C oast

T he a n n u a l statem ent of W a lte r S. W y m a n , president

C om es A ppreciative L etter
W ritte n By O u r Los A n 
geles Friend, Mr. H atto n

H appy H ope Farm

$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 M a ll fo r N e w

Y o r k F a ir .

O u r C orrespondent W ill K eep
“ U p T o D ate” Jud g in g
F rom H er C alends: s

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Los Angeles C alif. Dec. 28
The last day of the old year and
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
, it surely is giving us a cold handclasp
I receive your paper regularly three
cline, and tells of plant im provem ent.
at parting! Early this morning it was
limes a week, find it very interesting
20 below zero and 18 at sunrise. Old
and I enjoy it very much. I notice a
Shortly after Oct. 1 the general boards on the G ulf Island dam,
Scl is shining brightly, trying to thaw
new feature lately, “The Black Cat:
decrease in business activity which which, on completion, will enable us 1 have read everything that the Rov
cu: the frozen landscape but I think
Cid Man W nter has Sol outnumbered
had then begun, accelerated very to raise the effective working head, ing Reporter has written for The
in times of ordinary flow of the river,
today.
Courier-Gazette and I consider him a
sharply. This was true nearly all
to three and a half feet more than it
Well, the year 1937 has brought its
very
interesting
writer.
I
never
met
ever the country as well as in our has been, or a total height of approxi
joys and its sorrows to us all, but on
own territory. It particularly a f mately 58 feet. These boards will him—do not even know his name—
the whole it has been a pretty good
fected woolen goods, shoes, specialty add about 350.000.000 cubic feet of but I enjoy his writings. I would
year
for us. We have had the neces
suggest
that
his
picture
be
put
in
the
papers, and other consumer goods. water to the capacity of the Gulf
sitie s of life and friendship of those
Buying of these goods by jobbers, Mill Pond, making a total of about I place of the cat.
[ who are kind and true, so we'll try to
We have here such writers of para
wholesalers and even by retailers 700 C00.CC3 cubic feet stored in that
lorgei the painful experiences and
graphs and they all have their pic- ;
declined very rapidly, and in some pond above the crest of the dam.
step ever the threshold of the New
tures
shown.
E.
V.
Durling
writes
for
cases nearly stopped. The loss of
With the Company's load growing
Year with faith and hope.
the
Los
Ar.geles
Times
every
day
in
orders resulted in partly or wholly at the rate it did for the year ending
Cne phase of ihe New Year I like
closing down many of the mills in Oct.l. 1937. it appeared quite evident I the year. His picture is always there.
■
is
the spick span new calendars that
We
are
having
fine
weather
here
our territory and throwing many th a t by a year from that time we
come forth. Being ill and not able
people out of work. This adversely would be in serious need of additional J this winter. Not much like last win
to get out much I was afraid our
affected the Company's earning but power. Plans were accordingly made ter. which was cold and the oranges
calendar
crop would be scanty this
had
to
be
smudged
to
keep
them
from
to date has not been so serious as ' to b’gin the construction of a deyear, but we've acquired several.
freezing. At times the smoke was so
expected.
1 velopment at Solon
First there Is th a t marvel of all
dense you could not see the sun. This
NEW YORK—Sixty million dollars will be spent on buildings, sta- W ashington at his inauguration, the larg est sundial ever constructed,
• • • •
Heavy fall rains came along in the
useful calendars the “SysteMentry"
tues, lagoons, fountains, prom enades, murals and landscaping on the the largest ball ev er built, the largest trian g u lar spire in the world
condition lasted longer than I ever
latter part of October and early
At the time th e purchase of this
S125.000.000 New York W orld's F air 1939 mile-long Central Mall, the and a huge parade ground will be placed in this section, together with
from J. F. Gregory Sons Co. A. T.
November in sufficient volume to en property was made, we had rather saw it before and I have been in
middle section of which is show n above in a scale model just com- scores of sculptures by noted artists, dozens ol murals, hundreds of
Norwood
& Sons is represented by
Southern
California
for
50
years
able us to do away with steam pro expected to repair the existing dam
pleted. The largest portrait statu e of modern tim es, showing George , fountains, five lagoons, five waterialls an d over a thousand trees.
two dear little Dutch lassies, roaming
duction. and insure good water con and utilize about 30 or 31 feet of This season has been pleasant and
the flower studded fields of Holland,
ditions on our important rivers head. More complete engineering rain enough to make the hills green.
Keep waste baskets free of pins,
little sister proudly displaying a gor
throughout the winter. Since early studies brought out clearly the con The rains do not last long and the
razor blades, buttons, etc., when there
geous bouquet of wild flowers. Just
November this good water has had siderable advantages of raising this sun shines most of the time. The
are children about.
to look at this pastoral scene makes
considerable effect on the Company's , head thus creating a larger mill pond Christm as shoppers have made the
B ut Last M o n th T h e y W eie H o w Some F arm ers A re cne forget to shiver!
• • • •
A
Series
of
V
itally
Im
p
o
rt
net earnings
W ithout the final ; and getting more power. This larger most of it and huge crowds fill the
H andling “ O u td o o r Publ'c
Still H igher T h a n One
Nursery
an t R ules For the E n tire
figures available it looks now i De , mill pond at Solon will be of great ad stores every day. An interesting
W. II. Levensaler & Sons oiler a
thing
is
to
watch
the
crowds
in
the
When
possible,
provide
a
special
E
n em y No. 1” S itu atio n
Y ear Ago
cember 27. 1937 > as though the net vantage in allowing us to vary the
P rem ises
view of sturdy old wharves, with a
danger-free playroom for children.
earnings, after provision for full pre flow of the river at Bingham plant Woolworth store. This has just been
No one has yet come forward with vess.l beside it. Its snowy sails are
During November, these unfavor
Do not allow children to play near
Casualties in the home continue
ferred stock dividends for the year, which has a very large capacity, and extended from Broadway to fill a
able conditions continued: (1) Egg any evidence in defense of the crow, being unfurled, while white winged
stoves
or
tables
laden
with
hot
fluids
would be close to the amount esti then straighten out the flow at Solon, block in length.
to constitute the nation's greatest
prices lower than a year ago. (2) high says Fred Jordan, director of National , gulls glide and swoop on light wing,
There is a counter running the
and heavy objects
mated a year ago. Had it not been regulating it to a 24 hour basis and
accident hazard and in recognition of
looking for the possible bit of food
Keep
matches,
lighters,
etc.,
out
of
I
rat* of egg production per bird, <3>
whole
length
of
the
store
with
150
for the slowing up of business, the , preventing interference with the mills
Wildlife Restoration Week.
that may be thrown to them. Twi
slow- out-of-storage movement of
' chairs for seating the people. These this fact, a practicable accident pre children's reach.
net available after all preferred div , below.
“Dynamiting crows Is being car light and near sunset strive for su
vention
chart
has
been
compiled
by
eggs.
Favorable
conditions:
(1)
|
chairs
are
all
filled
with
people
tak
Provide
safe
toys
for
children
idends would have been consideraly
In order to get into a position
ing lunch during the day. I estimate the Safety Educational Department
Remember th a t small objects are Poultry prices above a year ago and ried on in many States where there 1premacy in the sky. tinting the clouds
more than this.
i where this plant can be completed
(2) ratio between feed costs and egg are winter roosts." (Jordan reports, with pastel shades, reflected in the
th at 2000 or more are served every of the Aetna Casualty and Surety often swallowed by children.
• • • •
i quickly, we have undertaken this
prices more favorable th an a year ago. “and the Bureau of Biological Sur- !' rippling shadows on the bosom of old
There are some indications that i winter to put in th e coffer dam and day. I think the waiters—all girls— Company. The majority of accidents
• • • •
Although shell eggs in storage must vey is being urged to put crow con- {ocean.
general business, in our territory at i under water work, without making are tired when the day closes. Los occurring in and around the home
Basement
ordinarily be disposed of by the fol
Charles M Cox Co.'s calendar pre
least, has reached a bottom and will ' any commitments for the completion Angeles is a big city and has one of can be prevented by the simple ex
Keep bxsements clean and orderly. lowing spring, frozen eggs may be trol on a national basis.
sents a square rigger in full sail. I
begin to pick up very shortly. Order; of the wotk It is expected that by the largest department stores in the pedient of recognizing obvious acci
Fasten securely all objects hung or kept a longer time. If this trend con“Crows are migratory, and it is note that the painting is by Charles
received by manufacturers in some April when the work is now being country.
dent causing factors and adopting a stored overhead.
I tinues. as seems likely, it must sooner urged that states where they gang M. Cox so he Is evidently an artist
There are many other interesting
lines are improving, mills that have done is p e tty well finished, we can
definite plan embracing safety prin- , Ktep a covered melaI container for or later brini? abou( a ;.educlion in the
up in winter roosts should not have as well as a grain dealer.
been entirely shut down are either decide the question of Vhether we things going on in the city but I have ciples which, in time can become
for oily rags and
hot ashes, as well
seasonal movement of egg prices t0 5car au the expense of removing 1 Last but not least is George W.
starting up or getting ready to start i shall complete th e plant in the year j not the time or space this time. Los automatic.
i waste.
which is likely to decrease the de
,.,
...
Walker’
s Red and White vCalendart
the first of January, and for the past 1938. with further knowledge of the Angeles although wonderful does not
. .
w i™ v
The suggestions embraced in this
Have basement gas pipes and mand for eggs from storage in the crows which would be preying on which
charm
me
like
the
old
State
of
Maine,
has a picture for every month
two weeks there has been a consider trend of business at that time The
home accident prevention chart are plumbing fixtures inspected frewildlife
in
other
states
during
t
h
e
|With
a
few
0,
humor
and
shell.
ably more hopeful feeling among the estimated cost of the work which is and especially Port Clyde my birth listed as follows:
quently.
'
spring
and
summer.
philosophy
from
the
pen
of
Irvin
In some areas m arketing programs
various m anufacturers.
It seems now being done is $390,000. The place. I have some friends there yet
Keep heating system in constant that recognize egg quality have made
“In Oklahoma about 500.000 crows Cobb There Is also a nice recipe for
rather self-evident that the country' i probable additional cost of installing but most of them have gone to that
, repair.
Bedroom
j considerable progress under Federal- are killed each year by state men each month. January's picture shows
cannot go on very long with half or one 7000 KW unit and completing the bourne from which no traveler re
Basement stairs should be strong. State quality certification. In other using dynamite. Illinois was a pio- a red cheeked lad prone on his back
No reasonable person will smoke
two-thirds of its production of con dam and head works will be about turns The Port Clyde writer gives
.
well-lighted
and have guard rails. j areas quality programs are operat- neer state in wholesale crow killing. , in the snow. Around him is scattered
me lots of news and is to be com while in bed. Twelve percent of all
sumer goods stopped.
$1,000,000.
Replace
a
blown electric fuse with ' ing under State supervision alone. startin g off with miniature cannon groceries "Ma" had evidently sent
mended for such a good report.
fata! home burns occur in the bed
During the last few months there
Along with the slump in general
one of tiie same size and type only. ! -m
j him to the store for. while over the
The most satisfactory of these pro trained on the roosts at night.
room.
W. J. Hafton
have been a few developments in new business has come an almost complete
Never substitute a coin or other . grams. from the producers' point of
“Crows are the chief enemy of brow of the hill a large white rabbit
Fasten scatter rugs or insulate with
business in our territory. An old and stagnation in security markets ac
metal object.
view, are those in which producers wildfowl, causing heavy losses of is disappearing, closely pursued by
RESCUE GIGANTIC BASS
non-sk id material.
well established shoe company has companied by rapidly falling prices,
of better-than-average quality have eggs and young on the breeding two dogs hitched to their small mas
Don house slippers when walking
vnoved to Augusta and started cutting i This situation made it seem advisable
the co-operation of retailers in estab grounds. They also destroy many ter's sled. The gist of Irvin Cobb's
Ha,ls And Stairways
shoes in its new quarters on Dec. j not to do anything about the plan Florida Game Wardens Transfer Two in darkened rooms. Painful cuts.
Tons of Fish To Lake Goes
bruises and punctures often result
Keep halls and stairways properly lishing a consumer demand for the other game and insectivorous birds . comment on tho picture is this—“Too
22. It expects to employ more than for issuing prior lien stock to secure
from walking barefoot in the dark. | lighted. Do not use them in the product. Further development of such and small mammals. They raid crops \ often, saying 'Happy New Year' we
200 people and has a reputation for 1funds for the paym ent of back diviprograms may be expected to benefit a t times and are carriers of hog 1orget that happiness cannot be
Rescue
of
two
tons
of
black
bass
Make sure that infants cannot fall dark.
keeping its shop going steadily.
' dends and certain note obligations
Keep halls and stairways free of producers who are in a position to cholera and othher epidemics among wished on one; it must be worked
In Lisbon a factory has been pur ' during the present quarter. The from a vanishing lake in Florida has out of bed after they are tucked in
for.”
toys, brooms, soap or other loose take advantage of them since they domestic animals.
chased and is now being equipped to desirability of doing this at as early just been reported to Fred Jordan, for the night.
offer more direct outlets and for some
"The most effective method of conDo not obstruct passageway from articles.
manufacture linoleum. This venture a date as it is possible to sell the director of National Wildlife Restora
trol is applied at the roosts where tin
Stairway guard rails should be qualities of eggs, higher prices.
bedside to door.
I must also mention a lovely little
Is being undertaken by people who stock on a basis commensurate with tion Week.
“Here is an instance of the Wild
The marketing of poultry and eggs bombs charged with dynamite and note book leather bound and with
Do not go to sleep with an e'.ectric , strong and sturdy.
have had long and successful experi i its value seems very plain and we
Securely fasten all stairway and at auction by producers located close bird shot are strung in the branches “Happy Hope Farm" in gold lettering,
ence in the floor covering business ! hope that during the next three life Restoration idea put into dra heating pad turned on.
to large markets has grown rapidly j of trees where crows assemble, then which contains not only many useful
Loose clothing, shoes, etc., should hall rugs.
and should prove a success. This months it will be possible to take m atic effect," said Jordan. "Lake
Neff, which has a normal maximum be put away at once: net left lying
in the northeast and as far west as 1touched off after the birds have set- helps but a three year calendar of the
enterprise will employ something like active steps in th a t direction.
Ohio. The buyers a t these auctions i tied down for the night. As many as months. This was from a good friend
depth of 20 feet, began rapidly on chairs or floor.
200 persons and will probably get
Porches. Balconies. Windows
• • • »
,
are mostly hucksters, retailers, whole- j 20.000 have been killed a t one blast. of The Courier-Gazette.
shrinking this Fall.
going in March or April.
ST.
G
E
O
R
G
E
The
safe window is equ.ppea wit. gale dea]ers chain stores, and some J Only trained experts should attempt
• • • •
“For the third time in 18 years,
In closing let me wish all a New
Bath
screens of sufficient strength to pre- producers The serVices of the auc. crow dynamiting."
A newly organized business has
the waters of the lake were rushing
Year full of prosperity, peace and
4-H Club Notes
tiQn are classiflcation gTading in. ___________________ ____________
Install not-slip mats on bathroom vent falling through to the outside.
been started in Rockland for the
happiness, remembering Irvin Cobb's
A Christmas party was given by j out through an underground chan
Broken window panes ^hou.d
sipection, and selling. The auctions I --------------manufacture of a product from sea the Sunshine Maids 4-H Club at the nel. P L. Lilly, chief conservation floor.
philosophy — "happiness must be
have pr0Vjded a more satisfactory
Provide strong hand rails and spe replaced at once.
weed and appears to. have reason Grange hall with 40 present. Games officer of the district, sent a rescue
WE BUY
worked for.” We cannot sit around
Guard all porches and balconies method oj
for Mn)e producers.
able prospects of success.
and grouch and growl, and rail at
[ were played, and a luncheon was [ crew with seines to save the bass cial rubber mats for the bath tub.
Do not touch light cords or switches with railings of proper size anq
During the past six months a good I served by the members; a joke i in Lake Neff. The first nets used
The marketing of full-drawn poul
late and expect to be happy. Even
AND SILVER
many m anufacturers have expressed Christmas tree was also enjoyed.
i were broken by the struggles of giant while the hand or body is in contact strength. Such railings should be in- try is increasing and with it the cut
the most unfortunate have patches of
C
L
A
R
E
N
C
E
E.
D
A
N
IELS
with water.
spected regularly for signs of weak- ting up of carcasses and the mar
an unusual am ount of interest in
happiness
and patches, put together,
Louise Kinney h as prepared the large-mouths, many of them up to
JEWELER
Avoid possibilities of (a) shock or ening.
Mair.e as a possible location and some most dishes—13. Miss Kinney and 114 pounds in weight.
keting of poultry parts. This innova
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND j make a whole of lovely pattern.
Keep porches and steps free from tion has been advocated as a service
of them are actively seeking a suit Dorothy Jackson served a supper dish
“More seines and an oxygen tank bum s from portable electric heaters;
Nancy M. Savage
<b)
asphyxiation
from
gas
heaters.
toys,
tools, or other loose objects.
able location here.
to consumers, full-drawn poultry pos
of cheese fondue at a recent session truck from the Winter Haven fish
In showers, avoid the chances of a
During the past year tanneries have at Dorothy Jackson's. The club had ' hatchery were assigned to the job,
sibly being more palatable, and poulbeen established and appear to be a perfect attendance at its latest I and 663 bass, all full grown, were deluge of scalding water.
FLORIDA
Lawn And Garden
>try parts more suited to consumers
Remember the bathroom medicine
doing a reasonable amount of busi meeting.—Sally Robinson, club re transferred to Mountain Lake in
Keep walks free of ice, snow. toys, j
d0 no^ require a whole chicken.
M I A M I ’S
cabinet: mark poison bottles so th at tools and loose objects
ness.
H ernando county.
j Breaking up the retail package into
porter.
they
cannot
possibly
be
mistaken.
The Company bought water rights
“Efforts will be made to plug the
Tools, boxes .toys, etc., should not , smaller parts may make the average
SENSE O F H U M O R
on the Androscoggin river above the
hole through which Lake Neff pe
lie scattered about lawn or garden , consumer s purchase smaller but in
A cloud,
Convenient to all points of InteresU-Modern In every way.
Gulf Island plant and on the K en Seeing how grotesque
while not in use.
j the lon,g run 11 15 probable that this
riodically seeps away."
Kitchen
Its reflection
An
enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
nebec river at Solon in the early part Was
Keep wells, cisterns, holes, etc, cov- | consumer service will Increase deIn a lake.
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Keep floors clean and dry a t all
Laughed until it cried
of the year.
The half way mark between the
ered
at
all
times.
Use
a
covering
of
mand
by
reaching
more
consumers,
A shower.
times; keep them free of grease spots.
During the summmer and fall we
Equator and the North Pole la at
sufficient strength to prevent falling both in the small-family and lowerLe Baron Cooke.
Use constant care when cooking;
HOTEL
In The C hristian Science Monitor.
have been constructing hinged flash
i Perry. Maine.
income groups.
Booklet
June ta
keep handles of cooking utensils through.
The important effect which the
on
October
turned inward on stove.
feed-egg ratio has on production inApplication
Use extreme care when opening
Shelves, Closets, High Places
Hotel
i dicates th at any activity that would
Masdynn
cans; use approved openers.
Use nothing but a strong, approved i limit the year-to-year fluctuation in
Sta nil ora
When cutting turn the knife blade stepladder for reaching high places. | feed prices would also reduce the
Corner Second Street
H. H. Maae
DeL Co.
away from—never toward you.
Manager
and First Arenac
N. T.
Defective ladders should be repaired I year-to-year change in poultry and
Never start wood fires with kero at once.
egg production. Several proposals
Moderate Rates
sene or gasoline.
Store heavy articles well back on for agricultural legislation that might
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
Dispose of empty bottles and tin firm shelves.
affect feed supplies and prices have
cans promptly.
Lift heavy articles on or off shelves been proposed in Congress. One of
Avoid overheating of wood or coal with utmost care.
these is the proposal for an "Everburning stoves.
Do not work in dark closets. Have normal granary, warehouse or reserve
Insulate floor and wall near stoves them well lighted and orderly.
supply."
This proposal includes,
with non-inflammable material.
Prevent the accumulation of dan among others, a plan to maintain a
Provide an asbestos pad for smooth gerous rubbish in closets and store surplus of some feed grains, in addi
L ive wisely and well in Florida
. a t a ( ’.oilier Hotel. Live
ing irons to rest upon. If necessary rooms; avoid th e possibility of spon tion to the normal supply, which will
wisely because you enjoy doun-to-earth rates, based on the effi
to leave a heated iron, tu rn off the taneous combution.
be sufficient to meet domestic con
ciencies of Florida's largest hotel system
Live well because
current even though you may be
C ollier Hotels lioast of the fine cuisine, facilities and comforts
Gasoline or kerosene should not be sumption and export demand in years
th a t distinguish America's first rank resorts. . L ocated in some
gone only for a moment.
stored Inside th e house.
of drought, flood, or other adverse
of F lo rid a ’s most desirable vacation regions, a p art from the
SATES'
A closet should not be entered with conditions."
c o stly , overcrowded centers. with the best of b athing, golf,
Jtnglt
fishing
with every Floridian pleasure ami benefit. You'll en
a
lighted
m
atch
or
candle.
Use
a
—Prepared
by
N.
R.
Atherton.
Ex
Living Room
to Your hotel in BOSTON
jo y m ore, yet spend less a t (Jollier Florida Coast Hotels.
OaubU
tension Economist. Marketing.
Do not leave playthings, books and flashlight.
• • • •
AUROOMSWITH|ATW
on t h e If e s t CihikI
other articles scattered about the liv
5 0 0 R ooms
pair. Do not permit ‘amateur" elecH o t** I MruhIfc lti*«*r. Brnilenton
Ifdt'dl w«Uy ratal
I aeppa In n , U aeppa Inland
Furniture
And
Fixtures
ing room when not in use.
H o te l S u ra s o la T e rra c e . ''ara»<>la
G a a p a rillu In n . B«wa Grande
trical work.
H o te l T u n ip u T e rra c e , Tampa
E tcrgladea I n n . I- vrrgladra
Guard against careless disposal of
Do not re-arrange the furniture in
H o te l F lo r h la n . Tampa
K<mI an d C u n C lu b . F.vrrrladei
RADIO
H o tel C h a r lo t t e l l u r l >r, I'linla Gnrda
cigars and cigarettes.
a room unless the entire family Is
Medicine Cabinets
SERVIDOR
r/n ’ F flftt ClHIsl
in th e H i/ t h l a m h
Fasten or insulate rugs with non notified.
Stick pins in the corks of bottles
TUB’%SHOWER
H o te l IH s ie C o u rt.
••al Halm Brarli
H o tel L u k flu n d T e rra c e ,
skid material.
Regularly inspect furniture for labeled “Poison" so as to make them
H o te l K o y n l W o rth .
cat Halm Beach
laikeland
M A N G E R
Provide a metal screen for fire loose screws, nails, sharp edges, etc. readily distinguishable in the dark.
RATES de|>cndin<on hotel:
Am erican I ’lan $<>. IT . |K, | | ( l ami up. Kur<>|»ran Plan $2.50, $3.50, $1 and up.
places.
When portable gas heaters are used,
Even though you approach the
I B t V E I.
K V | ' nr nildma hnlet* nr
Safeguard the living room against see that the room is well ventilated. medicine cabinet in desperate haste,
« NORTH STA TION
__
y + tr I o r k O jJ irr^ T t~> H f l h Ir e .. \ . 1 .
T e l. K l.d itr n d tt
*aSTEP-/r«<By«vc TRAIN-hytvr ROOM*
special holiday fire and accident haz Do not allow gas or electric heaters make sure th a t you have the right
Barron <-oilier. 1‘rrsidenl
t l m r f Maft*»n. t-eiim il Muiniftrf
ards.
to burn while unattended.
medicine for the purpose.
Fasten pictures securely to the wall,
Have electrical appliances, appa
Medicine cabinets should be placect
especially those with heavy frames. ratus, and wiring always in good re well out of reach of children.
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